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This investigation examines the differences in perception

of the role of staff-development trainer in organizations,

a role identified as an emerging occupation, held by three

professional groups. The focus is on sources of stress and

strain in the job performance of the trainer. Purposes of

the study are (1) to collect data from three coworker groups,

administrators, directors of nursing, and trainers relative

to the role of the trainer, (2) to examine differences in

perception between the groups, (3) to examine the differences

as potential sources of stres when viewed from the perspec-

tive of role theory, and (4) to delineate the role.

The organizations from which data were drawn are nine-

teen long-term-care facilities in the state of Texas which

have one person designated for each of these three positions:

administrator, director of nursing, and trainer. This repre-

sents 80 percent of the total population, as defined in the

study.

There are three hypothe es: that significantly different

perceptions concerning the role of staff-development trainer

in organizations would be found between (1) administrators



and directors of nursing, (2) directors of nurses and

trainers, and (3) trainers and administrators.

The first chapter contains a statement of the problem,

discussion of the background and significance, and a review

of assumptions underlying role theory. Chapter two contains

a presentation of pertinent literature discussed in three

sections: from the health-care sector, from long-term care,

and from the area of industry. Chapter three contains a

survey of the design of the investigation. Data were col-

lected by personal interview conducted by the principal

investigator with each of three professionals in local

facilities. The interview instrument contained both struc-

tured questions, which were treated with inferential statis-

tics and free response, and nonstructured questions, which

were analyzed by descriptive statistics. The Kruskal-Wallis

one-way analysis of variance by ranks was employed, and the

.05 level was accepted for determining significance.

The last two chapters present the data, using composite

tables (complete tables were included in the Appendices),

draw conclusions, and make recommendations.

No statistically significant differences were found.

However, areas of difference and of consensus were found

by inspection sufficient to assist in delineating the role.

Among conclusions drawn from data in this study are the

following. (1) The role of staff-development trainer needs

further clarification and definition owing to the existence



of multiple sources of role ambiguity. (2) There is suffi-

cient consensus to delineate twenty generally accepted areas

of function for the trainer--namely, develop training and

orientation, implement institutional goals, show skill in

group facilitation of learning and also in management of

educational activities, know adult learning methods and

needs assessment, coordinate among departments, lead and

teach, know needs of elderly persons, show evidence of

ability in communications and organization, and work well

with people. (3) At the present time, trainers and nurses

have a similar background and training, and it is doubtful

that they represent two independent groups for testing.

(4) There is a strong preference for professional nursing

as a background for staff-development trainer; second choice

is shared by Licensed Vocational Nurse and Adult Educator.

(5) Both Gerontology and Adult Education are preferred as

formal background courses for functioning in this role.

This study indicates that knowledge about behavioral

sciences and skill at interpersonal communications are

important areas in both background and in personal qualities

needed. Nurses and trainers widely perceive a lack of com-

mitment to training by administrators. This relates to

sources of strain in the role of trainer. There is a

generally held expectation in the field that the role will

grow in importance and scope.
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CHAPTER I

THE PROBLEM

Introduction

In-service training or staff development, the latter

the more current term, has long played an important part

in the maintenance of organizations. The field of education

has employed in-service learning methods to refresh skills

among staffs of teachers for years.1 The nursing profession

has utilized in-service training since the days when most

hospitals were joined to medical schools.2 Increasing

numbers of health-care professions now have continuing

education mandated and tied to licensure. Business and

industry widely and routinely use on-the-job training to

the extent that Bell Telephone and General Motors spend an

estimated 20 percent of both employee and supervisory time

on training.3 This generally accepted form of training,

designed to improve function on the job, has not, however,

been widely used in the long-term care of the aged. Even

1See, for example, Ben M. Harris and Wailand Bessent,
In-Service Education: A Guide to Better Practice (Englewood
Cliffs, New Jersey, 1969), pp. 1-6.

2Rodney M. Coe, Sociology of Medicine (New York, 1970),
p. 21.

3George S. Odiorne, Training by Objectives (New York,
1970), p. 10.

1
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if this staff-development function is well-established in

other organizations, problems with the role of trainer con-

tinue to be evident, especially in health-care settings.4

When problems relative to staff development do arise in

organizations, Proctor,5 in a study of the education and

training function in nursing homes, points out that a major

drawback is that the role and function of the in-service

trainer in the organization have often been ill defined and

ambiguous. Proctor raises the issues of administrative

responsibility between the trainer and departmental super-

visors, allocation of priority for training (who gets trained),

and the result of differing viewpoints between other depart-

ment heads and the training officer. He states that failure

to deal with these considerations adequately will leave the

program without direction or support and, hence, will

minimize its chance for effectiveness in changing behavior

and reaching institutional goals.6 Such a situation leads

to increased problems in maintenance of the organization.

The field of adult education also has an interest in the

training function in organizations. The year 1975 was

4 "Education: Rx for Success--Role Clarification for the
Trainer," Cross Reference, IV (January, 1974), 6-7.

5 Stephen E. Proctor, In-Service Training: Structure and
Role in Long-Term Care (Deniton, 1977), p. 3.

6Ibid., p. 16.
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pivotal for this field. There are now more programs and

participants in adult education than in formal education

for young people. Sheats states that, no matter how one

arrives at a figure, it appears that in 1975 there are "for

the first time more adults engaged in vocational and adult

education than young people attending the formal system at

all levels." 7 Also, long-term care, which is the specific

locus from which data for this study will be collected,

is now requiring more beds than are general hospitals.8

Though the majority of these long-term-care facilities

are small, they are growing in number as the need for the

service they offer grows among the elderly population.

A new balance of force emerges, and new prospects arise

in both of these fields. The role of adult educator or

staff-development trainer in organizations is identified

in this study as an emerging occupation, one which merits

investigation and delineation to assist in more adequate

preparation of persons to serve in this capacity.

The primary interest of this study relates (1) to role

conflict in the structure of organizations, (2) to continuity

and discontinuity in role perception, and (3) to stresses in

7Paul Sheats, Handbook of Adult Education (New York,

1970), p. 9.

8U. S. Senate Subcommittee on Long-Term Care of Special
Committee on Aging, Nursing Home Care in the United States:
Failure in Public Policy, Supporting Paper No. 6 (Washington,
1975), p. iii.
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the maintenance of organizations in the process of achieving

organizational goals.

Statement of the Problem

The problem of this study was to ascertain the differ-

ence in perceptions among three groups--trainers, adminis-

trators, and directors of nursing--concerning the role of

the trainer in such organizations as the long-term-care

facility.

Purposes of the Study

The purposes of this study were as follows:

1. To collect data from three groups--administrators,

trainers, and directors of nursing--concerning their per-

ceptions of the trainer role;

2. To examine the differences in perceptions of the

role among the three groups--administrators, directors of

nursing, and trainers;

3. To identify these differences in role perception

as potential sources of role conflict and stress in the

trainer, as viewed from the perspective of role theory;

4. To delineate the role of the staff-development

trainer.

Hypotheses

The following hypotheses were advanced in keeping with

the problem and purposes of this study. Each hypothesis
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was tested designating the independent variables--perceptions

of the role by (1) administrators, (2) directors of nursing,

and (3) trainers--and the dependent variables--(l) major

responsibility and function, (2) skills and knowledge, (3)

education and background, and (4) personality traits. More

specifically,

1. There will be a significant difference in the per-

ceptions of the role of trainer between administrators and

directors of nursing;

2. There will be a significant difference in the per-

ceptions of the role of trainer between directors of nursing

and trainers;

3. There will be a significant difference in the per-

ceptions of the role of trainer between trainers and adminis-

trators.

The three hypotheses relate primarily to purposes one

and two, and the significance of such intergroup differences

was determined by application of appropriate statistics.

Purpose three was implemented by comparing the assumptions

of role theory, as presented in the theoretical framework

which follows in this chapter, with results shown in the

data. Differences in perception of the role found in the

data was related to theoretical concepts of role conflict

and stress in function of the trainer in the organization.

The fourth purpose, delineation of the role, was accomplished
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by examining the major areas of consensus as shown in the

data.

Need for the Study

Recognition of a need for further study in this area

emerged from several fields: adult education, long-term

care, health care, in general, and official bodies for

study of issues in aging. From the professional field of

Adult Education, Malcolm Knowles9 calls upon research for

more help in conceptualizing better role-performance models

for the adult educator.

With better models I will be able to create learning
situations through which my students will be more
effectively prepared to perform the role of adult
educator.10

The significance of staff development in health-care

organizations is indicated by Popiel,1l Lysaught,1 2 Schechter,1 3

and Vicker,1 4 who document changes in health care, resulting

9 Malcolm S. Knowles, "The Relevance of Research for the
Adult Education Teacher/Trainer," Adult Leadership, XXI
(February, 1972), 270.

1 0 Ibid.

11 See Elda A. Popiel, Nursing and the Process of Con-
tinuing Education (St. Louis, Missouri, 1973).

1 2 Jerome P. Lysaught, "Continuing Education: Necessity
and Opportunity," Journal of Continuing Education in Nursing,
I (September, 1970), 5-10.

1 3 Daniel S. Schechter, "Hospital Trainers Tell Problems,
Needs," Hospitals, Journal of American Hospital Association,
XLVIII (May, 1974) , 65-78.

14 See Richard L. Vicker, "A Study of Factors Among Nursing
Home Personnel," unpublished doctoral dissertation, School
of Education, University of Iowa, Iowa City, 1974.
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from technological advance, rapid growth of facilities,

societal changes relative to consumer attitudes, and

developments in aging as contributing to the rising recog-

nition of need for expanded services in staff development

and training. From inside the long-term-care industry,

Vicker calls for greater emphasis on the training of staff

in nursing homes. He states,

There should be a greater acceptance by the general
public and the nursing home profession in particular
of the need for continuing education, more demon-
strated commitment to it by the allocation of
necessary resources, and more diversified learning
activities provided within nursing homes.15

Later he further states,

The design and implementation of educational
activities for nursing home personnel is itself a
specialized body of knowledge and a skill comparable
to that required to practice in any other health
profession. However, it is unusual to find individ-
uals who have expertise both in the nursing home
profession and in adult and continuing education.
Inevitably this type of individual must become more
readily available. 6

It is widely recognized by official bodies that there

is a national shortage of manpower in the long-term sector

of health care,1 7 with the result that 80 to 90 percent of

the care is given by aides and orderlies. Therefore, at

present there exists a general national reliance on untrained

and unlicensed personnel. As a result, the issue of staff

1 5 Ibid., p. 119.

16 Ibid,

17U S. Senate Subcommittee on Long-Term Care, p. 20.
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development figures prominently in a recent set of recommen-

dations by the United States Senate Special Committee on

Aging, entitled What Can Be Done in Nursing Homes: Positive

Aspects in Long-Term Care. Several of these suggestions are

germane to the present study. For example, one recommendation

states that "all nursing homes should regularly offer in-

service training programs and participate in extramural

continuing education." 1 8 In accord with this and serving as

implementation at the state level, a set of Standards for

Participation in reimbursement plans for long-term health

care were formulated. These standards, which are enforced

by the Texas Department of Public Welfare, serve to alleviate

the national concern about lack of training, by specifying

requirements for in-service training and orientation for

all major departments of long-term-care facilities.1 9

The significance of this growing recognition by official

bodies of the need for and the potential of in-service

education is that long-term-care facilities will find it

necessary to provide staff development and training in order

to meet the Standards for Participation and reimbursement.

Subsequently, facilities will be faced with the need to

employ in-service trainers, who are seen in this study as an

emergent professional group.

18 Ibid., p. 619.

1 9See Texas State Department of Public Welfare, Standards
for Participation, Manual for Intermediate and Skilled Nursing
Care (Austin, Texas, 1976).
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Theoretical Framework

Focusing on the delineation of the role model of the

trainer in organizations as the central concern of this

study brings to the fore the issue of role theory. The

word "role" itself was adopted early in the development of

role theory directly from the dramatic connotation. As the

concept has been defined subsequently,2 0 it has both objec-

tive and subjective components. Newcomb,2 1 who is a major

contributor to theories about roles, specified that role

is connotative and inclusive rather than denotative. Biddle

and Thomas,2 2 who have written perhaps the definitive work

in this area, state that, even though the field of role

theory has a recognizable community of thought, a large and

growing literature, a vigorous research endeavor, and an

application of the knowledge in practical affairs, the field

has no text, no collection of readings, and no comprehensive

statement of its concepts, theory, and knowledge.

2 0 Lionel J. Neiman and James W. Hughes, "The Problem
of the Concept of Role: A Re-Survey of the Literature,"
Social Focus, XXX (October, 1951-May, 1952), 142.

2 1See Theodore M. Newcomb,. Social Psychology (New York,
1951).

2 2Bruce J. Biddle and Edwin J. Thomas, Role Theory,
Concepts and Research (New York, 1966), p. vii.
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The term "role theory" implies more than exists in

fact.2 3 There is no one grand "theory" in the field of

role studies. What is referred to as role theory is often

a single hypothesis or a set of hypotheses that are related

both logically and topically.2 4 R. K. Merton probably

would consider this a theory of the middle range.2 5

Nevertheless, there are assumptions common among all

role theories. An understanding of these assumptions is

basic to the initial acceptance of any empirical research

which uses role theory as its theoretical framework.

The first assumption is that social behavior can be

understood only from a framework of organized and integrated

behavior patterns. It cannot be explained or described in

terms of traits or similar atomized concepts.2 6 Social

behavior is by definition an interaction between social

beings, and such interaction requires that a certain degree

2 3 The following section concerning role theory draws
heavily from Joyce A. DeRidder, "Sex Related Roles, Attitudes,
and Orientation of Negro, Anglo, and Mexican-American Women
Over the Life Cycle," unpublished doctoral dissertation,
Department of Sociology, North Texas State University, Denton,
Texas, 1976.

24Ibid.,p. 4

2 5 Robert K. Merton, Social Theory and Social Structure
(Glencoe, Illinois, 1957),p. 9.

26 Neiman and Hughes, p. 148.
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of definition has been given to the actions and reactions

of those engaged in social behavior.2 7

A second assumption is that there are established rules

of conduct which influence social behavior.2 8 The way one

individual interacts with another is never idiosyncratic.

Rather, it is based on that individual's known or presumed

position or status in relation to the other and one's

knowledge of the appropriate behavior patterns which are

associated with the position and the situation. Roles are

historic, and behavior expectations are transmitted by

others in one's social world.

A third assumption is that the normative order actually

prescribes behavior.2 9  There are rights and obligations

attached to positions in the society, and society expects all

persons who occupy a given status to operate within the

framework of attitudes, values, and behaviors appropriate to

that status. The patterns of behavioral expectations become

relatively self-sustaining as each individual lends his

support to the normative order by his own conformity and by

2 7Aidan Southall, "An Operational Theory of Role,"
Human Relations, XXII (1959), 20.

2 8 William A. Rushing, "The Role Concept: Assumptions
and Their Methodological Implications," Sociology and Social
Research, XLIX (October, 1964-July, 1965), 47.

9 Ibid., 48.
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judging the behavior of others on the basis of the established

norms.3 0

A fourth assumption of role theory is that individuals

play roles in terms of the expectations of others. Reciprocal

roles, such as wife-husband or mother-child, require that

there be a maximum of consensus on the respective behavior

and attitudes of the interacting role partners so that each

partner knows what he may expect from the other. In addition,

occupants of a given status are responsive to some extent to

the expectations of larger groups, such as the community.3 1

The final assumption of role theory is that individual

differences are expressed within the framework created by

the normative order.32 Individuals who perform the same

role and do so within similar framework will be expected to

manifest a measurable uniformity of behavior and attitude.3 3

Specifically, relative to role consensus or ambiguity,

Bertrand comments that small decision-making groups, such as

organizations showing high role or position consensus,

30 B. F. Skinner, "Control of Behavior by Persons, Groups,
and Culture," Role Theory: Concepts and Research (New York,
1966), p. 327.

3 1Rushing, p. 48.

32 Biddle and Thomas, p. 4.

33
Rushing, p. 49.
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demonstrated more continuity of leadership.34 Gross35 and

associates made a careful review of the issue of consensual

variation and role ambiguity, noting effects of these on

role performance, and came to the conclusion that

. . . the degree of consensus in expectations asso-
ciated with positions is an empirical variable whose
theoretical possibilities until recently have remained
relatively untapped.3 6

Gross also concluded that

. . . when group members hold variant role defini-
tions of an actor's behavior, the same behavior may
result in the application of negative sanctions by
some members and positive sanction by others.37

proposed the concept that roles are internalized in

a person, and behaviors are acted out in accordance with these

roles. The perceptions which lead to a particular role are

synchronized with the expectations of other members of the

group or community. Therefore, the more precise the role

perception by both actor and role senders, the more role

actions are in accordance with the role expectations. Thus,

3 4Alvin L. Bertrand, Social Organizations: A General
Systems and Role Theory Perspective (Philadelphia, 1972),
p. 27.

3 5 See Neal Gross, Ward S. Macon, and Alexander W.
McEachern, Explorations in Role Analysis (New York, 1958).

36 Ibid., p. 320.

_bid., p. 322.

3 8 See Hubert Bonner, Group Dynamics: Principles and
Application (New York, 1959).
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varying role perceptions by individual actors have the effect

of influencing the performance of the actor. Likewise, vary-

ing expectancies by other members of the group, or, in this

study, by staff coworkers, have the effect of producing role

confusion, role ambiguity, and possible role failure.

The focus of the previous statements is of importance

as the basis of this research. That is, if consensus on

role performance affects the performance of the actor, then

it is plausible to postulate that in health-care organizations,

for instance, consensus or clarity about the role of trainer

should lessen conflict and job-related stress in the organi-

zation and contribute to more continuity in role perception,

better job performance, and subsequent continuity of leader-

ship. Such consensus might also be construed as having a

positive effect on the overall achievement of goals and

objectives of institutions and organizations.

Continuing with this line of reasoning, the lack of

consensus or the presence of wide variation in perceptions

relative to role expectations would have the opposite effect.

This study is concerned with the effects of role conflict,

both in terms of stress and strain on the job and in terms

of improving the function of organizations in achieving

institutional goals and objectives. Thus, role theory is

utilized in staff development and training in organizations.
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Definitions

For the purpose of this study, the following defini-

tions were adopted.

Long-Term-Care Facility--One which encompasses essentially

all types of nonhospital facilities that provide nursing or

supportive services to the chronically ill or to aged persons.

In any case, long-term-care facilities provide one, two, or

three of the following:

1. Nursing care--nursing procedures requiring skill

beyond that of untrained persons including, but not limited

to, administering medications, injections, catherization,

and similar procedures under orders of the patient's physician;

2. Personal care--personal services such as assistance

in walking, getting in and out of bed, bathing, dressing, and

eating, as well as the preparation of special diets;

3. Residential care--room and board, laundry facilities,

and personal courtesies, such as aid with shopping or letter

writing.39

Administrator--The person occupying the position of

chief administrative officer of the facility charged with

overall responsibility for planning, direction, and manage-

ment, particularly budgetary control and management. This

person exercises responsibility for assuring the effective

coordination of the administrative and managerial functions

3 9Vicker, p. 26.
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with the various medical and nonmedical services rendered

to the residents and patients. This function involves the

application of a broad knowledge of administrative practices

and procedures to the specialized field of nursing home

management and requires a good working knowledge of medical

and records-keeping procedures.4 0

Director of Nursing--The person who occupies the chief

nursing position, usually a registered nurse. This position,

like other health professions, requires specialized knowledge

and often long and intensive preparation, including instruc-

tion in skills and methods as well as the scientific,

historical, or scholarly principles underlying them. A

professional organization usually prescribes high standards

of achievement and conduct, committing its members to con-

tinued study and to public service. The nurse may also be

responsible for supervision or administration of direct care

to residents and patients in nursing homes.4 1

Staff Development or In-Service Trainer--The person

responsible for a systematic, planned, and continuing pro-

cess of providing job-related learning experiences for all

personnel responsible for direct and indirect care and

services to patients and residents.4 2 These activities have

4 0Vicker, p. 26. 4 1Ibid., p. 28.

4 2 United Hospital Fund of New York, Nursing Home Train-
ing Program, A Concept for In-Service Education in Nursing
Homes, (New York, 1972), pp. 14-15.
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specific educational objectives and serve the purpose of a

communications system to help assure dissemination of

information needed for providing quality care. 43Any

comprehensive program would include (1) orientation, (2)

skill training, and (3) continuing education.

Role--A set of expectations, attitudes, values, and

behaviors or a set of evaluative standards applied by

society to the incumbent of a particular position. The role

is also an object of perception; therefore, what a person

does, feels, and thinks depends upon what that person per-

ceives. Since role behaviors involve relationships between

one's self and others, the roles are bound to be influenced

by the ways in which one's self and others are perceived.

4 3 Susan M. Rockwell, "What Is In-Service Education?"
Nursing and the Process of Continuing Education, edited by
Elda S. Popiel (St. Louis, 1973), p. 78.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Studies which concern the role of in-service or staff-

development trainers in organizations will be grouped and

discussed as follows: Those sources from hospitals and acute-

care institutions, those from nursing homes and long-term-care

institutions, and those from business and industry. The per-

spectives of the role of organizational trainer thus gained

will be helpful in pursuing a solution to the present problem.

Initial consideration is given here to three surveys of

the role of trainer, which represent a composite view of the

training role, as reported in the literature from the health-

care field, and which are helpful in giving a perspective on

this role. Schechter) reported on a survey, completed in

1972, which was national in scope. He surveyed 70 percent

of the membership of the American Society for Health Manpower

Education and Training and was the most extensive, serious,

and carefully evaluated of the surveys reported. Second in

comprehensiveness is a report in Issues: In-Service Training

Magazine,2 concerning a profile of a training director during

1Daniel S. Schechter, "Hospital Trainers Tell Problems,
Needs," Hospitals, Journal of American Hospital Association,
XLVIII (May, 1974) ,65-78.

2 "Profile of a Training Director 1976," Issues: In-
Service Training Magazine, III (October, 1976) , 19-27.

18
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three consecutive years--1974, 1975, and 1976. These data

represented a statistically significant segment3 of the

universe of hospital educators from among subscribers to this

periodical. It included some trainers from long-term-care

institutions. The last of the surveys to be considered here,

which was limited in scope, was taken from among fifty-five

attendees at a 1974 workshop for hospital educators.4 This

survey, however, considered the role from the point of view

of the trainer, his supervisor, and the administrator, thus

yielding data pertinent for this study. Since the hospital

in-service educator represents the historical predecessor

of the trainer in long-term-care facilities--the prototype

of the present-day position--and is the most equivalent

model available to consider, the data from the survey will

be considered here.

Schechter's5 report on the first of the surveys men-

tioned above was designed to provide data concerning back-

ground, experience, and formal preparation of these hospital

educators and trainers, with explanations of how they fit

into the organizational structure of the health-care insti-

tution in which they work. Additionally, it described what

3 lbid., p. 19.

4"Rxfor Success: Role Clarification for the Trainer,"
Cross Reference, IV (January, 1974), 6-7.

5 Schechter, p. 65.
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job activities they performed and what methods they used.

They were asked to predict what the future holds in terms

of training needs in hospitals and their own professional

development. Some of the questions and approaches used to

gather data in this survey were adapted for use in the

research being reported here.

Respondents to this survey, referred to as "trainers,"

could be described briefly as having the following charac-

teristics: 75 percent were women; 30 percent were in their

thirties, an equal number in their forties, and 21 percent

were over fifty years of age. Geographically, they were

concentrated in large urban centers located in the Middle-

Atlantic and the East North-Central states. The breadth of

professional interests was considered to be impressive, with

36 percent holding advanced degrees, an equal percentage

holding bachelor's degrees, and 3 percent having either

M.D. or Ph.D. degrees. Most of the group held credentials

in nursing. The range of formal studies encompassed nursing,

education, nursing education, and administration. Those who

had master's or doctoral degrees specialized also in guidance,

administration, or education. When this survey was made in

1972, length of time on the job was seen to be less than

three years for 65 percent and less than one year for the

remainder. Significant problems encountered by trainers were

seen to be (1) a shortage of qualified personnel and (2)

inadequate budget. Future needs, as perceived by four-fifths
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of all respondents, were seen to be increased continuing

education and supervisory development programs. As a whole,

the respondents predicted that demand for their services

would rise. Schechter's comment was that this report may

greatly understate the future training needs of the hospital

field as a whole.6

In overall perspective, Schechter saw the following

needs: shared training programs (with other community

agencies), better health education for patients as well as

members of the community, and desire by trainers for help

in program evaluation and cost measurement. He also reported

that, as a result of problems raised, it may be useful to

institutionalize the training function as an office with

hospital-wide responsibilities, crossing departmental lines.

The second source pertinent to this problem, also a

profile of a training director, 1976, asked the questions,

"Who, exactly, is the in-service training director?" "What

is the position like, and what responsibilities does it

entail?" "What is the current role of the training director

in the institution, and what should it be in the future.?"7

It considered and reported such data as gender, title, earn-

ings, type and size of hospital, plans for expansion,

departmental budget, responsibilities, critical curricula,

needs, problems, and views of future developments.

6Ibid., p. 78.

7 "Profile of a Training Director 1976," Issues: In-
Service Training Magazine, III (October, 1976), 19.
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That report found nine of ten directors to be women,

with age not evaluated, holding titles of either director or

coordinator. The researchers found the annual salary range

to be from $10 to $35,000, with an average annual pay at

$14,000. Large hospitals, whose directors are responsible

for the programming of instruction given by others, normally

pay such directors salaries of $20,000 or more, and they

consider such positions primarily managerial. Of the type of

facility represented, 80 percent were hospitals, while the

remainder were nursing homes or extended-care facilities.

Types of hospitals represented were, for the most part, large

facilities (100 to 500 beds) and either private, nonprofit,

or municipal in sponsorship. The scope of training was

viewed by 32 percent as extending to all departments, and to

nursing only by 53 percent. Assigned responsibilities were

found to be weighted more toward evaluation and purchase of

equipment, both nursing and educational, than was previously

thought. This indicates that these women handle the dis-

position of large amounts of funds. Critical curricula were

assessed, showing that the most frequent offerings included

cardio-pulmonary resuscitation, orientation, coronary care,

nurses' aide training, pharmacology, and other nursing care

and safety subjects.

Relative to training, the survey indicated that more

and more of today's directors are expected to have academic

qualifications as well as practical experience. Several
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directors were quoted as saying that the advanced degrees

were not necessary but that adult-education techniques,

management, and supervision skills were most important.

Continuing to report major problems of concern, the survey

indicates that administration's negative view of in-service

education and budget difficulties with administration were

the two most pressing problems, with communication following

closely as third in importance.

In summary, hospital trainers want a better general

understanding of continuing education and of its value to

the hospital. The point of view represented was that every-

one in the institution is a "learner" and should be given

the opportunity to learn. The charge by the administration

to the training department is to create more efficient

employees. Since benefits to training service personnel do

not always show clearly on a profit statement, the task,

therefore, is to mount a campaign to show the front office

that in-service deserves greater autonomy, larger budgets,

a staff, and more respect than it gets now. Similarly, other

departments and department heads should be made aware of

in-service's value to them. In-service is not a disruption

of a staff's productivity. In weighing values, when a patient

or a family say "thank you, you really care about us," what

dollar-value can be placed on their appreciation? The

consensus at this time is that in-service training is here

to stay, but that there is a great deal more to do.
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The third and final survey to be reported was one of

limited scope, but it was similar in approach to the present

research. That effort was reported by Cross References as

a project of Donald M. Ehat, president of Organizational

Development Associates of Washington, D. C., using a group

of fifty-five hospital trainers in a preworkshop assignment.

The sponsoring group was the American Society for Health

Manpower Education and Training. Each prospective attendee

of the workshop received three copies of a questionnaire

that listed thirteen possible functions for health educator

and trainers. The task was to rate each function for

importance in the training role. The trainer, his supervisor,

and the administrator were each asked to answer independently

of each other.

Perception of role definition was the desired outcome

of the survey, with the result that some areas of role

function emerged about which there was general agreement and

others about which there was marked disagreement. Role

functions which all three groups agreed were important were

the following: orienting employees to the institution,

introducing technical procedures to the professionals, pro-

viding learning opportunities for professional development,

coordinating the utilization of community resources in meet-

ing the training needs of the institution, and introducing

8 "Rx for Success: Role Clarification for the Trainer,"
Cross Reference, IV (January, 1974), 6-7.
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new information. Trainers and their supervisors agreed that

two other functions were important: assessing organizational

needs and suggesting plans to meet those needs and consulting

and advising the administrator on the development of human

resources. Most administrators responding saw these func-

tions as minimal but rated another as highly appropriate:

utilizing and disseminating national resource materials. The

trainer 's role of support for the administration in realizing

goals through the management team was seen by the trainer as

being small at present, but he wants the role enlarged; the

supervisor and administrator gave this role a low priority

now and in the future.

In noting that the trainer's determination of important

functions differed markedly from that of his supervisor and

administrator, Ehat9 concluded, significantly for this study,

that there is a need to seek further clarification of the

role of the trainer. He indicated that, when expectations

differ greatly, any single program, in all probability, will

be evaluated as a failure by at least one of the three groups.

Only when the role is clearly defined within the organization

will the trainer be able to plan programs that not only meet

educational needs but fit into his role within the health

care institution.

The single largest area of relevance in the literature

was found to concern education and training in hospitals.

9Ibid., p. 7.
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Many aspects of this area were treated extensively. Contri-

butions ranged from topics as application of adult education

principles to hospital in-service;1 0 guidelines for organi-

zational planning;ll how-to articles on process, content,

and evaluation; 1 2 budgeting; 13 statements of philosophy and

rationale for in-service training;1 4 analyses and descrip-

tion of curriculum;1 5 studies of personnel;1 6 and analyses

of the nurses' aide roles.l7

1 0 Malcolm S. Knowles, "Research in Adult Education: Per-
spectives and New Directions," Adult Leadership, XXI (February,
1972) , 270-302.

llUnited Hospital Fund of New York, "How to Plan an In-
Service Education Program," Journal of Nursing Administration,
XXI (March-April, 1974), 45-52.

1 2 Naomi D. Medearis and Elda S. Popiel, "Guidelines for
Organizing In-Service Education," Journal of Nursing Adminis-
tration, II (November-December, 1973), 52-58.

1 3 "In-Service Spending in Nebraska," Modern Healthcare,
III (October, 1974) , 69-71.

1 4 "How to Demonstrate Education's Role in Meeting Organi-
zational Goals," Cross Reference, V (December, 1975), 1-11.

1 5Florence L. McQuillan, "How to Plan a Successful Train-
ing Program," Modern Nursing Home, XXIV (May, 1970), 61-62,
and "Orientation Program Prevents Staff From Feeling Lost and
Getting Lost," Modern Nursing Home, XXIV (July, 1971), 41-42;
Robert D. Patterson and Bennett S. Gurian, "Long-Term Effects
of a Nursing Home Education Project," Gerontologist, XVI (1976),
65-68.

16 Ernest A. Draus, "Study Reveals Reasons for Personnel
Turnover Rates," Modern Nursing Home, XXIX (April, 1974),
48-50.

1 7 "Problem-Oriented Training Program Lets Nurses' Aides
Be More Than Maids," Modern Nursing Home, XXIII (February,
1973) , 45-46.
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While the foregoing studies are of general interest in

the area of organizational training, especially to health-care

organizations, only one was found, which focused on the role of

a health-care professional, which also related elements of

stress and conflict to description of role functions. This

contribution was seen as important, since role conflict and

stress on the job are issues under consideration in this study.

Arndt and Laeger1 8 interviewed forty-seven directors of nurs-

ing from twenty-one small and twenty-five large hospitals.

Employing four instruments and the analytic schema of or-

ganizational-behavior theory formulated by Kahn and others,1 9

Arndt and Laeger developed a framework for the investigation.

They attempted to investigate and evaluate certain factors in

the internal hospital job environment which might clarify the

causes and consequences of stress experienced by the director

of nursing service. They found the director of nursing

service role fits well upon the scale of diversification and

calls for a complex balancing of relationships with at least

four classes of role senders: administrative superiors,

colleagues (department heads), nursing colleagues and super-

visees, and significant others (doctors, medical research,

18Clara Arndt and Elaine Laeger, "Role Strain In a
Diversified Role Set--The Director of Nursing Service: Part
II Sources of Stress," Nursing Research, XIX (November-
December, 1970), 495-501.

1 9 Ibid., p. 254.
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patients and families, and unions). Findings indicated that

58 percent of the respondents reported nursing colleagues

and supervisees as ranking first in terms of being the most

important class of role senders.

Several other sources of conflict which are pertinent

were identified as follows. (1) Conflicts within the structure

of the work role as mentioned above are major sources of stress,

but conflicts also arise between the work role and other roles

of importance to the director of nursing service. Thus, inter-

role conflicts were also found to be significant. (2) Role

overload stood out as another type of role conflict confront-

ing the respondents. Conflicts between the demands of the

role and such personal properties as needs and values and

personal abilities also apparently arose in sizeable numbers.

(3) Role ambiguity was found to occupy a significant place of

concern among the directors of nursing service. Over 72 per-

cent of the respondents felt a disturbing lack of clarity

about the scope and responsibilities of their job. An

interesting finding was that ambiguity may increase when

members of a role set deliberately restrict communication with

each other in an effort to avoid or reduce open conflict.

It is significant to the present study that this research

showed the director of nursing service occupies a boundary

position, linking two departments, and is subjected to many

conflicting role pressures. As a result, the director is

bombarded with differing role expectations from all potential
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sources in the role set. If the situation just described

exists for an established position, such as director of

nursing, where there is a tradition established within the

organization for expectations of the role, then it might be

expected that a new role such as in-service educator, for

which no expectations have been established in the organiza-

tion, would also be subjected to pressures from role

ambiguity and conflict.

Finally, in viewing the literature in health care, the

work of Medearis and Popiel20 should be mentioned. These

authors offer guidelines for organizing in-service education

in the hospital, in the context of needs emerging from the

phenomenon of rapid change. They stress a developmental,

co-learning, shared planning approach to in-service educa-

tion. They also offer a list of fourteen questions to help

the director of in-service define her own role for herself.

These range through, "How did I get this job?" and "Do I

really want it?" to such substantial questions as "What risks

am I willing to take?" and "What ideas do other health

personnel have that I can draw on to improve nursing perfor-

mance?" and finally, "What is my reward as an in-service

director?" and "What do I see happening in in-service five

years from now?" Medearis and Popiel conclude their con-

tribution to the literature with the observation that the new

2 0 Ibid., p. 56.
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skills needed by today's in-service educator evolve from

people-skills. The technical skills can be built on the

literature and the special audio-visual resource expertise

available. But there is no way to avoid the demanding

discipline of building in-service on clear-cut guidelines,

with a keen awareness of sequencing activities clearly

relevant to in-service goals and priorities. It is not a

job for a loner!2 1

The second major area of literature to be discussed is

that concerning long-term care, relative to the role of

trainer and staff development coordinator. Since data were

collected from this area, it was pertinent to examine the

literature, but this yielded few examples. However, two

outstanding contributions are In-Service Education Manual for

Long-Term Care,22 compiled by the American Health Care

Association, and In-Service Education: Consultation and

Related Services for Nursing Home Personnel by Celeste

Nodell and others, sponsored by the United Hospital Fund of

New York and prepared for the Bureau of Health Services

2 1 Ibid., p. 58.

22 American Health Care Association, In-Service Education
Manual for Long-Term Care Facilities (Washington, 1975).

2 3Celeste Nodell and others, In-Service Education, for
United Hospital Fund of New York, National Technical Informa-
tion Service, U. S. Department of Commerce (Springfield,
Virginia, 1972).
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Research. While these two publications stand virtually alone,

they offer a great variety and depth of pertinent informa-

tion about the in-service role and job function in the

setting of the nursing home or long-term-care facility.

Both documents define the role and delineate the

important job functions, state a philosophy or overview of

in-service education, and discuss such topics as planning,

writing objectives, and measuring and evaluating results.

The resource material in the In-Service Education Manual

further describes the role and function of trainer and

includes useful materials for needs assessment, training aids,

check lists for presentations, and formats for problem solv-

ing, coaching, and personnel evaluation.

Facets of the training role which are clearly delineated

are the following: the trainer as a group facilitator, as a

planner, and as a guide--building group norms. These norms

are discussed as follows: people are important; it is safe

to try things out here; feelings are important; things are

not taken personally; and we plan together. As a guide, the

trainer functions to provide methodological help, assist group

members to analyze thoughtful discussion, give support, and

encourage group growth.

Nodell and others2 4 in 1972 presented an overall view of

the structure of the trainer's role. Their work includes a

24 Ibid., p. 49.
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definition, a statement of philosophy, a detailing of four

components (orientation, skill training, continuing educa-

tion, and leadership and management development), a state-

ment of process, and an emphasis that it is a systematic

process. Additionally, they detail benefits to the facility

as well as to the staff of in-service education. The respon-

sibilities of the administrator to the program are also

detailed. Their study was the only one found which pro-

posed an explicit list of desired qualifications for the

trainer. These are as follows: a baccalaureate degree (with

a major in adult education or health education) from an

accredited program in an allied health profession; at least

two years of experience in a leadership position involving

teaching responsibilities in a long-term-care or chronic-

disease facility; and last, but significantly, special skills

in the human relationships and communication aspects of the

teaching-learning process. In conclusion, there is a list of

duties suggested to be included in the job role description.

The group recommended to the sponsoring research facility

that these suggestions be given wide dissemination in order

to correct misconceptions which may be prevalent among

administrators and other personnel in nursing homes. They

also formulated a set of suggested standards for the practice

of in-service education in nursing homes.2 5

2 5 Ibid., p. 153.
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In considering the final section, the literature from

business and industry about training and development, this

study found that reference was made to the trainer and his

"job," rather than "role." Emphasis in the current litera-

ture is upon management of the training enterprise as well

as on methods and approaches to teaching skills. Literature

also seems to be about equally divided between interest in

training for management and training for skills. The

principles are found to be essentially the same even if

approaches and application are different.

This section of the literature contains much that is

pertinent to all trainers, since it arises out of a "main

stream" of practice based in business organizations and has

been substantially supported in its development by business

enterprise. Having proved itself valuable to industrial

management with operational efficiency and the profit

incentive as a clear goal, it bears investigation by other

organizations.

Steinmetz26 contributes a perspective on the development

and natural history of training in industry. He makes the

historical links to apprenticeship customs and the Code of

Hammurabi in 2100 B. C. He traces on-the-job training

through medieval guilds and craft training practices, to

vocational education during the industrial revolution.

2 6Cloyd S. Steinmetz, "The Evolution of Training,"
Training and Development Handbook, edited by Robert L. Craig
and Lester R. Bittel (New York, 1967), pp. 1-15.
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Interest in training by the federal government and the armed

services, as well as legislation during and between the world

wars, furnishes the link to the more recent interest in

foremenship on a national level after World War I and the

formation of the first association for improvement of an

industrial training position during this period, the National

Association of Foremen (NAF). This was followed by the

present national association of professional trainers, the

American Society of Training Directors, presently with more

than five thousand members. The journal of the ASTD, the

Training and Development Journal, is a useful contribution

to the field as is the publication of a Handbook by its

members.27

In 1962, Devine28 developed a list of critical require-

ments for industrial training directors, using the critical-

incident technique. Although this work is not as current as

other references, still it is a comprehensive analysis of the

role as it actually functioned in the field at the time and,

as such, makes a contribution to this study. Devine discusses

his study in four sections: (1) the training director and his

relationship to his staff, (2) the training director and his

relationship to management, (3) the training director and his

relationship to training programs and trainees, and (4) the

2 7 Ibid., p. 1.

28 Donald N. Devine, "The Critical Requirements for Train-
ing Directors," unpublished doctoral dissertation, School of
Education, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1962.
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training director himself. Since the work by Devine had

outcomes similar to those expected in this study, it is of

interest to look at the profile or description of the job

function which emerges.

Functions in three areas of relationships were selected

as descriptive category headings and are followed by a list

of practices considered critical to the function of the trainer

as a professional.

The Training Director and His Relationship to His Staff

-trains instructors and/or members of his staff;

-maintains good administrative relations with his staff;

-selects competent instructors;

-establishes and maintains a good record system;

-makes assignments to instructors;

-administers and interprets psychological tests;

-sets up procedures; and

-develops employee appraisal plans.

The Training Director and His Relationship to Management

-makes suggestions to management on selection, payment,
placement, and termination of trainees;

-works through the established organizational structure;

-secures management support for training;

-stimulates management interest in training;

-advises management on proper organization for training;

-stimulates management's interest in training;

-advises management on choice of instructor and/or
instruction agency;
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-secures management's participation in training;

-advises management on handling of organizational
problems;

-keeps management well-informed;

-prepares line management personnel as instructors; and

-advises management on training costs.

The Training Director and His Relationship to Training Programs
and Trainees

-maintains good community-industry relationships;

-interviews and counsels employees;

-stimulates and secures employee interest and participa-
tion in training;

-motivates employees to improve their job performance;

-keeps employees well-informed;

-prepares and adheres to training schedule;

-determines training needs and course requirements;

-prepares job descriptions;

-relates instruction to meeting individual needs;

-prepares audio-visual and other sensory training aids;

-prepares appropriate instructional information;

-gathers appropriate information from outside sources;

-selects and evaluates trainees;

-uses proper method of instruction;

-selects textbooks for training programs;

-determines and provides training-facility requirements;

-evaluates training program and initiates follow-up
training;

-prepares training tests;
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-prepares training budgets and requisitions training
supplies;

-organizes training programs;

-coordinates training efforts; and

-maintains good classroom management.

The Training Director Himself

-keeps himself well-informed;

-writes for and reads professional publications;

-participates in outside training programs;

-establishes professional relationships;

-initiates plans for self-development;

-speaks effectively;

-offers assistance to others;

-maintains high standards of professional behavior; and

-completes assignments.

Tracey makes a significant contribution in his chapter

on "The Training Manager and His Job."2 9 He presents the

theory that there are three skills--technical, human, and

conceptual, in that order--which are needed in progressive

amounts by those trainers who would move from on-line skill

training upward to the management of training departments.

Also discussed are a number of misconceptions by trainers

about the training role, which he illustrates with behaviors

taken from practice. He delineates the proper functions of

2 9William R. Tracey, Managing Training and Development
Systems (New York, 1974), pp. 380-394.
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the training manager as those of planning, organizing, staf-

fing, directing, and controlling. A useful list of problems

faced by the training manager includes the following:

Selling training to top management;
Identifying training needs and establishing priorities;
Establishing training objectives;
Determining required facilities, personnel, equipment,

and materials;
Selecting efficient instructional strategies;
Breaking training lock step (individualizing);
Selling training to trainees;
Selling training to trainees' immediate boss;
Utilizing training; and
Determining the value of training.3 0

Tracey posits a set of basic requisites needed by all

training managers, regardless at which level they function.

These include various attributes which he groups as mental,

physical, emotional, social, ethical, attitudinal, and

personal.

The last major study reported here is a survey done

by Gossage.31 From among 238 members of the ASTD in 1968,

a profile was drawn of the training director. From 32

elements of background investigated, a current picture was

drawn of typical function. This showed the word "development"

to be more prevalent now in position titles than was true

previously. The typical industrial training director works

30 Ibid., p. 83.

3 1 Loyce C. Gossage, "Qualifications and Educational Needs
of Industrial Training Directors," Training and Development
Journal, XI (June, 1968), 9-11.
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for a company which employs more than 5,000 but less than

10,000 employees, and he is responsible for the training of

between 3,000 and 4,000 people. He has two staff members,

an instructor and a secretary. He was employed in his

present job as a result of formal education and previous

experience in job training and sees his most important

assignments to be managing and developing training programs

and determining training needs. He believes his most

important functions overall to be analyzing present and

proposed training methods and coordinating training programs.

If he works for a large firm, he is more likely to be dis-

satisfied with his education and to prefer that his successor

have a master's or a doctor's degree. He also would prefer

studies in the major field of business administration,

psychology, and education to help him fulfill his duties of

training director. He has never enrolled for a full-length

course in training and development nor for a college course

in education. He believes that the prospective training

director should study both generalized and specialized courses

in education, business, communications, and psychology.

Gossage's main conclusion is that industrial training

directors are required to perform educational duties for which

they have not received appropriate, organized instruction.

In summary, a survey was made of the literature about the

role position of staff-development trainer from the fields of
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hospitals, long-term-care facilities, and industry. Profiles

were drawn of hospital trainers from about 1970 forward, their

personal characteristics, locations, qualifications, and the

major problems and needs which they perceived in their field.

Currently, the role of the trainer and the training function

are well-established, but struggling with general and adminis-

trative lack of understanding and budget. Some marked differ-

ences in concept of the role were found between administrators,

trainers, and their supervisors; and role conflict from various

sources was reported, with calls being made for role clarifica-

tion.

Two examples were reported from the literature of long-

term care, aimed specifically at describing the role and the

function of trainers. The role was defined clearly as group

facilitator, planner, and guide builder of group norms.

Desired qualifications and background training also were

delineated.

Literature from industry provided links with the past--

a natural history of training. It referred to the position

as a job, not a role, and was about equally divided between

training which emphasized management and that which emphasized

skills. An overview of the field concluded that present

industrial trainers, as a group, were performing educational

functions without adequate formal, organized instruction.



CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE

The Population

The population of this study consisted of the adminis-

trator, the director of nursing, and the staff-development

trainer in all those long-term-care facilities in Texas which

have these three positions specifically designated to separate

persons. An 80 percent response of the entire population as

defined was considered an adequate sample to proceed with the

study. Twenty-three facilities were identified as having

separate persons designated as trainers. Twenty facilities

were contacted and three persons at each facility were inter-

viewed, and data from nineteen facilities were considered

valid enough to use.

A rationale follows for the decision to use administra-

tors and directors of nursing, in addition to trainers, for

the population from which subjects were drawn. In the

organizational structure of most long-term-care facilities,

these two positions are most closely related to the trainer,

by organizational responsibility. Since the system requires

them to work closely together, holders of these two positions

would have the best opportunity to observe and evaluate the

function of the trainer.

41
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In a typical organization the administrator employs

the trainer and supervises and evaluates the training func-

tions. The administrator usually charges the educator with

the responsibility to assist in achieving organizational

goals and, since the administrator is responsible for the

cost-effectiveness of the whole operation, is usually in-

volved in working closely with the trainer.

The director of nusing typically has organizational

relationships with the educator, generally similar to those

of the administrator.2 This person carries the greatest

responsibility in the organization next to the administrator,

directing the largest, single departmental staff. The nurse

director assumes responsibility for budgeting and cost-

effectiveness of the nursing department, which implies an

interest in job-performance effectiveness and, therefore,

presumably, in training. It is expected that, as a regis-

tered nurse, she has a professional concern for the quality

of care delivered as well as with continuing education for

the nursing staff, operating in a new and rapidly developing

medical field. These responsibilities and concerns involve

the nursing director in goals which the in-service educator

is directly responsible for implementing and which, therefore,

calls for a close working relationship. In light of the

1 Florence L. McQuillan, Fundamentals of Nursing Home
Administration (Philadelphia, 1967), p. 15.

2Ibid., p. 31.
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above, the perception of the director of nursing as well as

of the administrator about the role of in-service trainer will

be sought.

Methodology

Since the type of information sought concerns personal

perceptions and expectations of a role, the method of

personal interview was considered to be the most effective

for gathering this type of data. Sax3 treats the interview

research methodology at length and indicates that its main

strengths lie in the flexibility and opportunity to probe

for information which it offers, as well as the opportunity

to establish rapport. Additionally, since a rank system was

employed, it seemed desirable to be sure the interviewees

understood clearly the directions and would have the oppor-

tunity to ask for further clarification of the directions.

In line with Sax's4 thinking, clear and specific directions

for this type of test, as well as building rapport, which

would permit probing, are seen as important. A high likeli-

hood exists that respondents would run quickly through a

pencil-and-paper test, without giving it sufficient thought.

Therefore, the interview was seen as the best method for seek-

ing valid answers to the questions posed by this research.

3 Gilbert Sax, Empirical Foundations of Educational
Research (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, 1968), p. 201.

4Ibid.,,p. 202,
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Instrumentation

An interview schedule, constructed from models currently

in use, was administered by the principal investigator (see

Appendix A). It contained four structured and four non-

structured items. When attitudes and opinions were sought,

open-ended or free-response items were designed. When

answers could be easily structured, items were designed for

responses in a multiple-choice format and ranked on a scale

from one to five, with one being high and five low.

Items which elicited structured responses were designed,

using four standard elements contained in job descriptions:

(1) major responsibilities and functions, (2) skills and

knowledge, (3) education and background, and (4) personality

traits. These four elements were treated as dependent

variables, and perceptions of the three groups of respondents--

administrators, directors of nursing, and trainers--were

treated as independent measures.

The four nonstructured items in the interview schedule

were (1) job summary, (2) major responsibilities and organi-

zational problems of administrators and directors of nursing

about training, (3) suggested improvements, and (4) future

trends. To process the data from free responses on the in-

strument, a panel of three persons familiar with the adult

education and long-term-care field (see Appendix B, list 1)

reviewed early responses and suggested categories into which

statements could be placed to assistin-analysis (see Appendix C).
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Validation of the instrument was handled in the follow-

ing manner: a panel of five judges was selected, on the

basis of their professional credentials in the area of educa-

tion, gerontology, and long-term care (see Appendix B, list 2).

The validation panel was asked to determine the content valid-

ity of items on the interview schedule, by rating each item

from one to three, with three being the most desirable and

one being the least. To be included in the final form of the

instrument, an item had to be given a score of two or three

by at least three judges. No item was included in the final

form of the instrument unless three of five judges agreed on

its suitability.

Content validity was further established by two series

of field tests, which were run in an attempt to refine the

instrument. The questionnaire was administered initially to

a group of fifteen professionals in the field at a workshop

for trainers, nurses, and administrators in nursing homes at

the Gerontology Center at the University of Michigan, Ann

Arbor. Following this, the staff and faculty at the same

Gerontology Center reviewed and commented on the content and

form of the instrument. Suggestions from these two groups

were incorporated into the final form. Additionally, three

staff members, one from each of the three groups to be inter-

viewed, were administered the test, in a large and well-

established nursing home. As a result of their suggestions,
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language was refined and questions rephrased to improve

communication with interviewees in the field of practice.

A measure of stability,5 or equivalence of response,

was established (1) by having the same interviewer administer

the interview schedule and (2) by administering the interview

schedule twice to a subsample at two-week intervals. A

measure of stability, or amount of movement, was made, and

results on the structured test items showed that a total of

61 percent of responses moved not at all or only one place in

ranking (see Appendix E). An additional 14 percent moved two

rankings. This makes a total of 75 percent of responses which

moved not more than two rank places on the first and second

administration, showing a relative stability factor of 75 per-

cent.

A measure of consistency of responses on items chosen

was also drawn on a subsample in three nursing homes (see

Appendix F). The object was to measure the percentage of

same items chosen on the first and second tests. It was

hoped that an 80 percent or better consistency could be

established for the five choices made by each respondent.

A scale was constructed in which a 20 percent value was given

when only one answer out of five was ranked the same on the

first and second administrations of the instrument. The

scale ranged upward to 100 percent evaluation given when all

5 Sax, p. 208.
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five rankings remained the same on the first and second tests.

An overall score on the nine subjects in the three pilot

nursing homes was 81.3 percent. A consistency of response

of better than 80 percent was thus established.

In summary, the final form of the instrument employed

in this study was refined and reviewed by several different

processes in an attempt to establish validity and reliability.

Collection of Data

The principal investigator personally administered the

interview schedule and, during the process, utilized a

printed schedule as a guide. Each individual interviewed was

furnished with cards containing the questions or items as a

visual reminder during the interview. Choices were made

verbally by the subject and were recorded by the interviewer

on the form.

The sample for the study was obtained in the following

manner: The Nursing and Convalescent Homes Division of the

Texas State Department of Health Resources was contacted,

and a request was made for a list of the names of facilities

with separate persons in the three positions under consider-

ation. Also contacted for consultation and corroboration

were the two associations of long-term care in Texas: (1)

the Texas Association of Homes for the Aging, the not-for-

prof it, mainly church-related, group of homes and (2) the

Texas Nursing Home Association, representing the proprietary
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or privately owned homes in the state, both located in Austin.

The executive directors and directors of training of these

organizations have intimate knowledge of nursing home

facilities in the state and offered satisfactory assistance

in locating the population for sampling.

A list of twenty-three homes which have the three speci-

fied positions was compiled from these sources. Following

this, contact was made with these facilities by mail, using

the most recently published list of licensed facilities in the

state of Texas, and, subsequently, contact was made by tele-

phone (see Appendix G). Appointments were obtained and the

investigator completed the three interviews in each facility.

Treatment of Data

Data from the nonstructured questions were rank-ordered

by the respondents; results were tabled, grouped, and treated

with descriptive statistics, frequencies, percentages, and

measures of central tendency (see Appendix J).

The Kruskal-Wallis (1952) one-way analysis of variance

by ranks was employed on all structured questions.7 This pro-

cedure is a rank test for several independent samples and is a

generalization of the Wilcoxon rank sum test to several groups.

This is a nonparametric test and is useful in situations where

data are either nominal or ordinal, where assumptions about

the parent population are fewer in number, weaker, and easier

Ibid., p. 331.
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to satisfy in data situations. Central tendencies computed

are for ranked items only.8

The dependent variables were as follows:

1. Major responsibilities and functions of the trainer,

2. Skills and knowledge,

3. Education and background, and

4. Personal qualities and traits.

The independent variables are as follows:

1. Perceptions of the role of trainer by administrators,

as a group,

2. Perceptions of the role of trainer by directors of

nursing, as a group, and

3. Perceptions of the role of trainer by trainers, as

a group.

Dependent variable 1, responsibilities and functions,

was measured by two items, with responses ranked from one to

five: Direct responsibility--Responses by subjects relating

to which person in the organization the trainer is directly

responsible; Major responsibilities and functions--The first

five ranked choices among twelve items related to major

responsibilities and functions of the trainer in the home.

Dependent variable 2, skill and knowledge, was measured

by obtaining ranking (from one to five) from among eight

choices on two items: Actuate educational activities--

8 See note on Table IV, p. 73 in reference to central
tendencies on all structured, ranked items.
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Skill and knowledge needed to actuate educational and

training activities within the facility; Work interpersonally--

Skill and knowledge needed to work interpersonally among the

staff in the facility.

Dependent variable 3, education and background, was

measured by ranked choice answers to three items: Profes-

sional background--Answers ranked one to four among five

choices in relation to preference for professional background

of trainers; Formal background courses or degrees--Answers

ranked one to three (necessary, nice but not necessary, or not

necessary) as to formal background courses which trainers

should have; Past job experience--Answers ranked one to five

from among nine choices.

Dependent variable 4, personal qualities and traits, was

measured by ranking answers from one to five from among

eleven possible choices.

Independent variables were determined by grouping

respondents, according to position title and job function in

the organization, into three major sections: administrators,

directors of nursing, and trainers. Perceptions and prefer-

ences of each group of respondents were then measured as

described above.

Measurement of role consensus was done by determining

the amount of difference between groups. By giving numerical

values to ranked choices and handling these responses as

quantitative values in standard statistical tests, measures
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of central tendency may be obtained and comparisons then

drawn between groups.

Data from nonstructured or open-response items were

placed in categories which were suggested by the panel of

specialists from the fields of adult education and long-term

care. These data were tabled, grouped, and treated with

descriptive statistics, frequencies, and percentages.

Demographic data were handled in the same way, that is,

tabled, grouped, and treated with descriptive statistics.

Data were keypunched into cards and processed by the univer-

sity computer center. The .05 level of significance was

accepted.



CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA

Introduction

The purposes of this study were (1) to collect data

from three groups concerning the perceptions of the trainer

role, (2) to examine differences among the three groups in

the perceptions of the role, (3) to identify these differences

in role perception as potential sources of role conflict and

stress, and (4) to delineate the role of the staff-development

trainer. The data were gathered by personal interviews with

three persons, one from each group, in nineteen long-term

care facilities in the state of Texas which met the specified

requirement of having a trainer as a separate person from the

nursing director and administrator.

This study generated a large amount of data. To organize

and condense this material, the researcher used the following

plan. Twelve composite tables were constructed to present

in this chapter, as being representative of the major results

from the investigation. A detailed analysis of responses, as

well as complete tables, is included in the Appendices.

Attention is called to the two levels of statistical

treatment employed, descriptive and inferential. In all

instances where responses would lend themselves to the use of

52
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inferential statistics, this was done. In other cases,

descriptive statistics, frequencies, and percentages were

used, tabled, and analyzed by inspection. These two types

of statistics are, therefore, interspersed in the results,

as indicated by the sequence of data in the interview

instrument. In the interest of clarity, due note has been

taken of this fact, in both language and labelling, in the

discussion which follows. In presenting data, initial con-

sideration is given to results from the Kruskal-Wallis test

involving four items: II, III, IV, and VI from the research

instrument. Next, consideration is given to the remaining

test items, all of which were treated with descriptive

statistics.

Description of the Population

Material in this chapter is intended only as a report

of results, an analysis. Implications, interpretations, and

all matters of substance concerning considerations of over-

all significance will be handled in "Findings" in Chapter V.

Tables showing a demographic profile of the subjects are

presented in Appendix H. The group was found to be predomi-

nantly female by 73 percent. Nurses and trainers were

virtually all female. Only three of nineteen trainers were

male. Administrators, however, were more equally divided as

to sex; twelve (63 percent) were male, and seven were female

(36 percent).
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Relative to age, roughly the entire population, but

especially trainers (82 percent), were young adults, ranging

from the early twenties to the mid fifties in age. Both

administrators and nurses demonstrated a bimodal age pattern:

there were groups at each end of the scale. Fifty-one per-

cent of the administrators and 56 percent of the nurses (more

than half of both groups) were twenty-six to forty years of

age. In the age group of fifty-one to fifty-six years and

above, there was another cluster of 25 percent of the adminis-

trators shown to be, on the average, a full decade younger

with 35 percent between twenty and thirty-five years of age.

This might indicate the emergent status of this role as a

profession.

In ethnic background the population under study was

predominantly Anglo-American. Only two nurses were Black,

and one was Mexican-American. (This fact mirrors the condi-

tion that there are fewer Black and Mexican-American nurses,

in general.) Largely, members of the three professions

interviewed were new to their position. Fifty-two percent

of the administrators, 57 percent of the nurses and 94 per-

cent of the trainers had occupied their present position for

two years or less. With respect to this last figure, even

in the long-term-care industry, where rapid change in per-

sonnel is widely accepted, it would seem reasonable to conclude

that trainers are a newly employed occupational group.
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When years of experience in other health-care facilities

were considered, the population tended to have either long-

term experience or to be new to the field (less than five

years). The typical figure in all three groups was over nine

years experience, with 63 percent of the nurses and 42 percent

of the trainers having worked that long. This indicates that

the present position is the second or third for the nurses in

a career of nursing. In the case of trainers, it indicates

that previously they worked as nurses and have just recently

taken this position as trainers. This fact, that the role

under study is occupied largely by professional nurses, has

serious implications for this research.

Relative to years of experience in long-term care, the

majority of administrators (61 percent) and nurses (47 per-

cent) had more than five years. Trainers, however, were

more likely to have five or fewer years experience (62 per-

cent), thus lending evidence to the view that trainers in

long-term care are in a new role. When length of experience

in other institutions was assessed, data showed that a

scattering of all groups had worked elsewhere than in long-

term care. Nurses tended to have more experience of this

type. An interpretation of this finding might be that more

nursing homes are relatively new, ten to fifteen years old,

and nurses have traditionally been trained and employed in

institutions such as hospitals. Also, in view of the recent

nature of nursing homes, if a professional started work as
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long ago as ten to twelve years, likely it was in another

type of facility.

The educational level of the group is high, with many

holding degrees. The Bachelor's degree was the major level

of formal education, with 10 percent of the administrators,

15 percent of the nurses, and 21 percent of the trainers

educated at least at this level. Additionally, two groups,

administrators and trainers, held Master's degrees, plus

additional training, by an additional 31 and 21 percent,

respectively. Above the Bachelor's level are 61 percent of

the administrators, 7 percent of the nurses, and 13 percent

of the trainers.

Disciplines in which degrees were held were similar for

nurses and trainers and were in the field of nursing for 83

percent of the nurses and 68 percent of the trainers. This

was the finding of significance to emerge from the demographic

data, and it contributed a confounding variable to the study.

That and other findings indicate that nurses, even though

trained in the traditional nursing role, are going into

staff development as an acceptable professional position

equal in status to director of nursing. Two instances were

found in the population where both nurse and trainer had

previously held the other's position. Administrators as a

group, however, held degrees concentrated in the field of

hospital and long-term-care administration. When second

degrees were held, business was the most frequent field.
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Two trainers also held degrees in long-term-care administra-

tion, indicating a combination of the training and the

managing functions in some cases.

In continuing and short-term education, the group showed

a strong preference for local and short, two to five-day

workshops, with administrators showing almost unanimous (94

percent) attendance at this type of training. Another find-

ing of note was that the group had utilized college credit

courses heavily, with trainers leading at 52 percent parti-

cipation in this type of continuing education. This would

indicate not only a younger age group's expected utilization

of formal education, but also this finding may echo reports

from industrial trainers that they lacked formal training

for their required duties. Especially since many long-term-

care trainers (94 percent) are new to their jobs, they may

be having the same experience.

Relative to portion of time spent on the job, the group

was a full-time working group. Only one administrator and two

trainers were part-time employees. The facilities where the

population was employed were located largely in cities of

100,000 population and over. The resident group served was

predominantly Anglo, by about 70 percent. The residents in

two facilities were predominantly Mexican-American, and

three homes were mainly Jewish in ethnicity.

Recognizing that "motivation" is not a "demographic"

variable, nevertheless, for reasons of expediency, some
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elements of motivation for working in this field were

included in the demographic instrument. In effect, they

contribute another perception of role. Motivations were

assessed on a scale from one (not at all) to six (very much)

as to how much influence the item had in the decision to

work in long-term care. It was found that this group

responded to such motivations as filling an existing need,

showing interest in the field of care of the aging, deriving

enjoyment and challenge from the work, and broadening them-

selves professionally. On the other hand, such motivations

as financial reward, request to work by superior, and being

the only position available were rated much lower.

In summary, the typical respondent was female, between

thirty-six and forty-five years of age, with trainers

inclined to be younger (by about ten years) and administrators

inclined to be older inside this range. The members of the

group were largely Anglo-American in ethnicity and had

been in their present position two or fewer years. The

exceptions to this were administrators, one of whom had

twenty-five years of experience. They were academically well-

prepared as a group (with administrators leading in formal

degrees), holding degrees and licenses mainly in administra-

tion of long-term care. The Bachelor's degree was the major

level of education, with nurses on the low end and adminis-

trators and trainers having more education generally. One
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confounding factor which emerged was that virtually all of

the trainers were nurses by professional training and back-

ground.

The average number of years of experience of the group

was eight years in other health-care work and also in long-

term care. They attended local and short-term (two- to five-

day) continuing education most frequently (a number of hours

are mandated for administrators), and 31 percent or more of

all groups have taken college credit work. Trainers lead in

this with 52 percent utilizing formal college courses. The

typical member of this group works full-time in a facility

located in a town of 100,000 population, and the residents

served are Anglo-American in ethnicity.

A discussion of the implications of these demographic

data will be found in Chapter V, under "Findings."

Analysis of Data on Composite Tables

In the implementation of purpose number two of this

study, to examine differences between several group percep-

tions of the trainer's role, the Kruskal-Wallis test was

employed. This is a nonparametric procedure; when data are

nominal or ordinal in level and population parameters are

weak, the nonparametric tests of significance are useful.

Mean rank sums are produced in this procedure, and a comparison

of differences between groups is then possible. Data from the

four sections of the interview instrument, containing all
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structured responses--(l) Major Responsibilities and Func-

tions, (2) Skills and Knowledge, (A) To Actuate Educational

Activities and (B) To Work Interpersonally Among the Team,

(3) Education and Background, and (4) Personal Qualities and

Traits--were submitted to this test. A total of five tests

were applied, one to each main subsection of the components

mentioned above. (Item three has two subsections.) The

results are presented in Table I. Included in this table are

seven columns: each scale is numbered, then identified by

item number; a weighted sum (simulating its real value to

respondents) is shown for each of the three professional

groups; the H statistic produced for each group by the Kruskal-

Wallis test is shown; and, finally, the probability compared

to the chi-square approximation is also shown. Throughout

the following report of results, means and medians are com-

puted without reference to zeros.

Statistically significant differences between groups

were not found in any of the subitems tested. Confounding

variables (that most trainers were also nurses) were found to

exist, and these will be discussed more fully in Chapter V.

Overall, the dimension which is being considered is difference

versus consensus of opinions among the three groups concerning

the trainer's role. Even though the hypotheses of this study

pertain to differences between groups, nevertheless, the

purposes pertain also to delineation of the role, which

involves an examination of consensus; so both elements will

be considered.
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Kruskal-Wallis Test

The Kruskal-Wallis test was applied in the following

way: five ex post facto scales were created, one for each

of the sets of items on which respondents were asked to rank

items on a one-to-five basis. A scale score of one through

five was applied to each response item. Since the first rank

was considered best, it was assigned the score of five; rank

two was considered next best and was assigned the score of

four, and so on, thus applying "weights" to responses. The

"Other" item in each set was ignored because it was not

considered particularly meaningful. At this point, the

weighted scores were summed for each item in the set for

each of the three groups. The Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis

of variance by ranks was then applied to these weighted

scores, affording a comparison of differences between groups

on sets of items.

This test was computed manually on five major subscales

of the interview instrument. Weighted scores were totaled

for each professional group on each subscale. These summed

scores were then treated according to the Kruskal-Wallis

procedure and ranked. Results were tabled for ease of exami-

nation. Fourteen items of important differences and twenty

areas of consensus were found by examination and will be

discussed. Decisions as to importance were made on the basis

of the range of scores. The top half of the range in both

instances was chosen for discussion. Differences ranged from
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one to twenty; therefore, items showing from twelve to

twenty points of difference between group weighted sums

were chosen. Similarly, the range for consensus was one

to seventy-nine, and weighted scores from forty to seventy-

nine were selected as important areas.

The range of differences was divided roughly into three

parts: lower, middle, and upper. In the upper part, showing

the most difference were the following four items: (1) Teach

subject matter and skills in nursing, (2) Develop and imple-

ment orientation, (3) Have experience working in a rehabili-

tation center, and (4) Set goals, assess and evaluate learning.

Nurses valued the setting of goals much less highly than did

either of the other two groups. Work in a rehabilitation

center was valued much lower by trainers than by nurses or

administrators. The single largest difference, twenty-two

points, was seen between trainers and administrators about

teaching subjects and skills in nursing, with administrators

viewing it more and trainers as less important.

In the middle range of differences were the following

five items: (1) Have ability to work well with people, (2)

Work in adult education activity, (3) Consult and work on

committees, (4) Plan and conduct orientation, and (5) Have

experience in management.

In the lower range of differences were the following

five items: (1) Ability as competent manager, (2) Other work

in health care field, (3) Minimum of two years clinical or
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direct patient care, (4) Ability to cooperate with department

heads to implement training, and (5) Experience working in

nursing homes.

Differences in the areas of function mentioned above

were most marked, and functioning in these areas by trainers

would be most likely to bring sanctions from members of one

of the other two groups. It is also of interest to note

that four of these interprofessional differences were

between trainers and administrators, three were between

nurses and administrators, and one between nurses and

trainers.

Relative to these intergroup differences, the study

shows that three of the four largest differences were

between nurses and trainers, although their background is

largely the same. This would suggest that functioning in

the role of trainer may change one's viewpoint.

Because difference and consensus of opinion are both

important to this study, it should be noted that there were

multiple areas of consensus in each of these major sections.

Examination of the weighted sums of the three groups shows

considerable consensus on many items, twenty to be exact.

As indicated earlier, by using the top forty points of a

seventy-nine-point scale as indicative of importance, several

areas can be identified which indicate considerable con-

sensus. In the list which follows, those items have been
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eliminated which showed consensus only in failure to select.

Only highly chosen items have been included, indicating

true group consensus:

II. B. Major Responsibilities and Functions

1. Develop and train staff at all levels

2. Implement institutional goals about

training

3. Develop and implement orientation

III. Skills and Knowledge Preferred

A. To Actuate Educational Activities

1. Function as group facilitator for learning

2. Plan, organize (manage) educational

activities

4. Teach and supervise

7. Demonstrate knowledge of adult teaching,

learning methods

8. Perform needs assessment, evaluation of

learning

B. To Work Interpersonally Among the Team

1. Coordinate with department heads about

training

2. Demonstrate skill in leading and teaching

groups

6. Know needs of elderly people in long-term

care

7. Involve others in planning of learning
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IV. Education and Background

C. Preferred Job Experience

1. Two years clinical, direct patient care

2. Work in nursing homes

5. Work in programs for aging persons

8. Experience in adult education activities

VI. Personal Qualities and Traits

1. Ability in communications

2. Organizational ability

3. Ability to work well with people

4. Positive and cooperative attitude

Descriptive Statistics

By means of the sequence of questions on the interview

instrument and composite tables, the remainder of the data

generated by this study will be analyzed.

At the end of each major section of the free-response

questions, there was an item entitled "Other." These were

grouped for purposes of organization into seven clusters

of topics relating to 1. Nursing; 2. Personnel and Com-

munication; 3. Management; 4. Psychology, Mental Health,

and Human Relations; 5. Geriatrics, Social Gerontology, and

Long-Term Care; 6. Adult Education; and 7. General or

Personal. These clusters will be used in analyzing the

data in the items listed as "Other" at the end of each of

the questions which were free response or nonstructured.
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Data were grouped, frequencies were counted, and these were

tabled for ease of handling. These tables are included in

the Appendices.

As background for the analysis of data from all non-

structured or free-response items, a panel of three special-

ists from the fields of adult education and long-term care

(see Appendix C, list 1) examined early responses, a total

of nine from three facilities, and suggested categories into

which answers could be grouped logically for study. The

panel suggested five to nine categories for each of the

free-response questions asked in the interview instrument

(see Appendix B). There are six of these items, each repre-

sented in a table. Data from these categories were treated

with descriptive statistics, frequencies, percentages, and

rank order and were tabulated to assist in analysis.

When this research was proposed, an arbitrary figure

was set which would be considered a sufficient difference

between groups to be evaluated as meaningful, not in the

statistical sense, but in the rational examination of

differences. A 20 percent difference was thus identified.

In the following analysis, differences of this magnitude

will be used as a basis for judgment, as indicating a real

difference between opinions and perceptions of groups.
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Table II

Item 1--Summary Description of Responsibilities (Free

Response).--Three items in this table, Orientation, In-

Service Training at All Levels, and Teaching and Demonstra-

tion of Nursing Skills, received more than a 50 percent

response frequency, indicating considerable unanimity, with

the exception of nurses on the In-Service Training issue.

There was a particularly large response by nurses, however,

on the item Teaching and Demonstration of Nursing Skills,

78 percent, the largest single response on this question.

Moderate frequencies of response (doubtful unanimity)

were seen in the categories of Evaluation and Quality Control

Regarding Patient Care and Consult and Coordinate On-Job-

Training. In this group of categories, response rates

ranged from 10 to 36 percent among the groups. A low level

of response was evident in one category, Audio-Visual Use

and Purchase, with no response by trainers and only three

responses, or 15 percent, from administrators. There were

three cases of intergroup differences as large as 20 percent

on this question, with one, between nurses and trainers,

as large as 31 percent, a major difference, relative to the

category Teaching and Demonstration of Nursing Skills and

Procedures. This is an important difference, showing nurses

as more concerned but trainers as less concerned about the

teaching of these skills as a facet of the role.
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Rank ordering of the elements of major function and

responsibility generally serves as another indication of

the relative importance placed by groups on role functions.

Only one element of difference, which varied from those

discussed above, emerged from an analysis of these role per-

ceptions. A difference of three rank places was seen between

administrators and nurses about the importance of Consult and

Coordinate On-Job-Training as a facet of the role. Adminis-

trators ranked it third and viewed it as more important,

while nurses ranked it sixth. This is a noticeable differ-

ence of three ranks, indicating a difference in perception

between professional groups.

Table III

Item II A--To Whom is the Trainer Directly Responsible?--

Respondents were asked to indicate which person in the

organization the trainer was directly responsible. Twenty-

six, or 45 percent, indicated responsibility to the adminis-

trator, while twenty-nine, or 50 percent, indicated the

Director of Nursing. Two respondents, or 3 percent, showed

another person (in this case the president of the company).

It should be noted that seven facilities, or seven groups of

three staff members, indicated a divided opinion about the

direct responsibility of the trainer. This is a total of

36 percent of facilities with divided opinion about this basic
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TABLE III

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES AND FUNCTIONS

(By Inspection)

Item: 57 Total Responses

A. To Whom is the Trainer
Directly Responsible? f*

1. Administrator or Assistant 26 45.6***

2. Director of Nursing 29 50.8***

3. Both 0 0

4. Someone else 2 3.5***

*f = frequency

**% = percentage

***Among the 19 facilities interviewed, there were
seven instances (36.8 percent) of disagreement about direct
responsibility of the trainer.

issue of role responsibility. Among these, five facilities

(26 percent) agreed that the administrator and seven (36 per-

cent) agreed that the Director of Nursing was the responsible

officer in the organization.

Table IV

Item II B--Major Responsibilities and Functions.--

Table IV is based on a ranking of the five most important role

elements, in the order of preference, by the three groups.

The frequencies of rankings assigned are shown, also zero
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responses (.failure to include item in the top five), and the

numerical sum of frequencies for each group. All sub-

categories in each major role component which appeared on

the interview instrument are listed in order to make up the

rows. Columns are formed by the professional groups.

The data contained in this and several composite tables

have been utilized earlier in the Kruskal-Wallis statistic.

But further examination of other aspects of data reveals

that consensus and a high response rate can be seen in the

first four role elements listed and also in number eleven,

Set Goals. As mentioned earlier, differences of importance

are seen in numbers three, six, eight, and eleven.

Table V

Item II C--Responsibilities of Administrators Relative

to Training (Free Response).--After indicating what percep-

tions they had of the trainer's responsibility, respondents

were asked to describe (free response) the functions of the

administrator and the director of nursing relative to educa-

tion. A high frequency of response was indicated for two

items: (1) Providing Backing, Support, and Time and (2)

Providing Money. A range of 63 to 84 percent of the three

groups indicated this to be generally accepted as a function

of the administrator. Moderately frequent response rates

were seen on item five, Set Policies and Define Plans Relative
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to Needs, and on six, Evaluate, Report, and Secure Funds

(from sponsors). These responses ranged from 31 to 57 per-

cent, indicating less unanimity of perception. A low

frequency of response was seen in item three, Employ, Plan,

and Supervise, and four, Attend In-Service Session, Lead, or

Teach. These responses ranged from 10 to 36 percent. There

were, however, four instances of differences approaching

20 percent. These were as follows.

1. Between administrators and nurses and between

trainers and nurses on item one, Provide Support, nurses

responded to this 20 percent less frequently than the other

two groups. Apparently, trainers and administrators see

support as a more important administrative function than

nurses do.

2. Between nurses and trainers on item four, a 26 per-

cent difference, with more trainers selecting it than nurses.

3. Between trainers and both administrators and nurses

relative to setting policies. It is important to trainers

for administrators to attend sessions, lead, and teach; and

it is important to nurses and administrators that adminis-

tration should set policies and define plans.

4. Between nurses and trainers in the "Other" category.

For this, see discussion following this section.

The analysis of rank order showed only two differences

of perception as large as two ranks. Both were between

trainers and administrators, with trainers perceiving the
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setting of policies as lower in importance and attending

sessions, leading, and teaching as higher in importance than

did administrators.

Item II D--Responsibilities of Director of Nursing

Relative to Training.--Response frequencies to two of these

items could be considered high, two were moderate, and two

were relatively low. A high frequency of response was

found to items one and two, referring to setting goals and

giving support and cooperation. These were important to all

groups. Items gaining moderate response rates were four and

six, concerning communication with nursing and "Other."

Items receiving lowest response in this group were three and

five, concerning active participation of the nursing director

and evaluation of training by this person. This question

about Nurse Responsibilities showed the most interprofessional

differences. Seven differences as great as 20 percent were

found, and two were as large as 30 percent: (1) between

administrators and trainers, relative to active participation

of the nursing director in training (trainers gave it more

importance) and (2) between trainers and administrators,

relative to communication with the department of nursing.

Here administrators gave communication more importance.

Rank-order analysis showed two large differences and

two smaller ones. Two differences as large as three ranks
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were present, both of them between trainers and administra-

tors. Administrators perceived the function of Communication

with the Nursing Department as more important to the Director

of Nursing's function than trainers did and viewed nurses'

Participating Actively in Training as less important. Both

of these parallel the analysis above. Differences of two

ranks were present on the issue of (1) Set Goals and Plan--

nurses gave this more importance than administrators--and

(2) Communication with the Nursing Department--nurses per-

ceive this as more and trainers as less important.

"Other" Category.--Responses on all "Other" category

questions are included in Appendix B, Table XIII.

1. Cluster 1, Nursing. Five total responses in this

section, three from administrators and two from nurses,

mentioned the need for increased involvement of trainers in

the continuing education of registered and licensed nurses

and in extensive orientation of nursing personnel in on-the-

job training.

2. Cluster 2, Personnel and Communications. One

response from each group concerned this matter. One chain

of nursing homes, from which two persons were interviewed,

require this function of their trainer in addition to other

training functions. These homes were the source of most of

the data relative to personnel functions.
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3. Cluster 5, Geriatrics, Social Gerontology, Long-

Term Care. One response indicated a need for trainers to

direct social activities as a major function, in addition

to training duties.

Table VI

Item III A--Skill and Knowledge Needed to Actuate Educa-

tion Activities.--High consensus and response rate can be

seen in items one, two, four, seven, and eight. All three

groups viewed as important the functions of Performing as

Group Facilitator for Learning, Planning and Managing of Edu-

cational Activities, Teaching and Supervising, Knowing About

Adult Teaching and Learning, and Performing Needs Assessment.

As reported earlier, disagreement was evidenced by the Kruskal-

Wallis test on item number six, Plan and Conduct Orientation,

and also seven, Knowledge About Adult Teaching and Learning.

Nurses viewed conducting orientation as more important than

did other groups, while trainers saw knowledge about adult

learning as less important than others.

Item III B--Skill and Knowledge Needed to Work Inter-

Personally Among the Team.--Consensus was found in five sub-

items and marked difference in one. There was agreement

among the groups that (1) Coordinate with Department Heads,

(2) Skill in Leading and Teaching Groups, (3) Orient New

Employees, (4) Know Needs of Elderly, and (5) Involve Others
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in Planning were important to successful role function.

Disagreement was among administrators and trainers about

the desirability of Teaching Subjects and Skills in Nursing,

with administrators favoring this.

"Other" Category.--Responses on all "Other" category

questions are included in Appendix B, Table XIII.

1. Cluster 1, Nursing. Two responses by trainers

indicated a need to know basic nursing skills.

2. Cluster 2, Personnel and Communications. Two

responses requested good verbal and written skills by the

trainer, as well as the ability to communicate in lay terms

with low-education-level employees. Two responses by train-

ers again mentioned personnel functions.

3. Cluster 5, Geriatrics, Social Gerontology, and Long-

Term Care. Two respondees mentioned the need to know normal

processes of aging and the whole field of aging.

4. Cluster 6, Adult Education. Three responses by

trainers mentioned obtaining teachers and other community

resources and knowing what to teach, that is, knowing the

needs of the facilities.

5. Cluster 7, General, Personal. One nurse mentioned

the need for the trainer to be an inquiring type of person

so that knowledge was held valuable for personal reasons.



It is seen as important that of eleven total responses,

eight were by trainers. Trainers were more likely to

identify skill and knowledge needed.

Table VII

Item IV A--Preferred Educational Background--Professional

Background. Respondents were asked to pick, from among four

choices, the top four and indicate the order of preference.

There was found to be strong preference for a Registered

Professional Nurse background, by all groups. The profes-

sional background of licensed vocational nurse was preferred

as second choice by nurses, but adult education was second

choice by both other groups. Other Health Care Professional

background was preferred third by all groups.

Several mentions were made in the "Other" category that

psychologists, as professionals, would make good trainers and

also that personnel skills were needed. Responses in the

"Other" category were dispersed among Clusters 1, 2, 5, and

7, with no more than two in any category mentioning the same

clusters as in the previous question.

Item IV B--Preferred Educational Background--Preferred

Formal Courses. Instructions were to indicate on a scale of

one to three whether formal courses were considered to be neces-

sary, nice (helpful)l but not necessary, or not necessary.

1 The term "nice" meaning helpful was used in the research
instrument for purposes of consistency with "necessary" and
"not necessary."
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Gerontology was viewed as one, necessary by most members of

all groups (most of all by administrators), or as two, nice

but not necessary by the remainder of all groups. Adult

Education was seen as one, necessary by most, and two, nice

but not necessary by the remainder. An Advanced Degree was

viewed as two, nice but not necessary by most administrators

and nurses, although trainers valued it lower but were almost

equally divided between a rating of two, nice, and three, not

necessary.

"Other," Preferred Formal Courses, Degrees.--Table XIII,

Appendix B, contains the composite table of "Other" responses.

There was a large response to this item, indicating active

interest. In this response category, all clusters were

mentioned. This item showed the widest variation as well as

the highest frequency of response: a total of twenty-four

administrators, twenty-three nurses, and eighteen trainers

answered this item. There was a large cluster of responses in

the psychology area, including eleven administrators and

nurses and nine trainers. This single area in background

elicited more responses than any other.

Table VIII

Item IV C--Preferred Educational Background--Preferred

Job Experience.--Five items showed consensus among this group,

and two showed marked difference. The three groups agreed
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that, as job background for the role, they preferred (1) Two

Years Clinical or Direct Patient Care, (2) Working in Nursing

Homes, (3) Work in Programs in Aging, (4) Experience in

Management, and (5) Work in Adult Education Activities.

They differed about the desirability of Work in Rehabilitation

Centers or Similar and also about Other Work in the Health

Care Field. These differences approached significance and

were reported earlier in the section on inferential statistics.

Table IX

Item V A--Problems Arising with Administrators Relative

to Training Owing to Staff (Organizational) Relationships.--

In the following three sections, A, B, and C of Question V,

each group of professionals was asked to indicate what

problems arose with the other two groups owing to staff (or

organizational) relationships, relative to training. There-

fore, only two groups responded to each question.

As many as a third of the trainers felt administrators

lacked commitment to training; almost a third indicated

problems with administration about Defining the Training Role;

and almost a half indicated a need for administrators to Give

Training Support and Priority. About half of the nurses

(52.6 percent) agreed in this. Analysis of rank order showed

no significant findings.
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Item V B--Problems with Directors of Nursing Relative

to Training Owing to Organizational Relationships.--A third

to a half of trainers and administrators perceived problems

with nurses about Providing Time and Support for training

functions. About the same percentage of both groups saw a

need for nurses to Supervise and Reinforce Training. Rank

order showed a marked agreement between these two groups

about problems existing with nurses.

Item V C--Problems with Trainers Relative to Training

Owing to Staff Relationships.--This area showed several

interprofessional differences approaching 30 percent. On

two items, Good Communications and Scheduling, approximately

half of nurses saw a need for trainers to improve in these

areas. In a comparison of rank orders of the two groups, the

Need to Evaluate Learning Needs was seen as high in importance

as a problem by administrators but low (three ranks lower) by

nurses.

In the "Other" category, two responses in this area by

a nurse and an administrator mentioned one topic in the

Nursing cluster and one in the Personnel cluster.

Table X

Item VI--Personal Qualities or Traits.--Four qualities

considered important by all groups in the trainer's role

were (1) Ability in Communications, (2) Organizational
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Ability, (3) Ability to Work Well with People, and (4)

Positive and Cooperative Attitude. Differences were seen

between groups, administrators, on one hand, in Like or

Understand Elderly People, and nurses and trainers, on the

other. This is an important element of the role to trainers.

Inspection of "Other" category data shows that Cluster 7,

General, Personal, had six responses. Two administrators,

three nurses, and one trainer gave opinions about desired

qualities in trainers. These centered around the desirability

of assertiveness, a wide range of personal qualities desirable,

and the maturity to deal with staff.

Table XI

Item VII--Suggestions to Improve the Role.--The wide

variety in ideas about improvement in the trainer's role was

revealed by the large number of interprofessional differences

and also by the fact that this section contained the largest

single difference, that between administrators and trainers

about space. Trainers view this as a major need, while

administrators do not. Response frequencies were relatively

small, with the exception mentioned about trainers concerning

space and equipment. Four other intergroup differences were

found which were as large as 20 percent: (1) Need for Full-

Time and Separate Job Function, (2) Improve Scheduling, (3)

Improve Training Background of the Trainer, and (4) Improve

Communication and Follow-Up of Training. There was also a
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marked (26 percent) difference between nurses and trainers

about the issue of Full-Time and Separate Function of the

trainer from other duties, with the nursing group giving this

importance.

Comparison of rank order by the groups shows generally

the same relationships as mentioned above. The one notice-

able difference is that nurses and administrators want the

trainer to be full-time and separate from other roles and

that this appears three ranks lower in the perception of

trainers.

Table XII

Item VIII--Future Development of the Role.--A large

frequency of response and amount of consensus was shown on

the item about growth of the role. As high as 89 percent of

trainers mentioned this item, and 78 percent of both of the

other groups did also. Trainers, especially, but all groups

view the role as likely to grow. A second response in the

range of at least 50 percent by all and 73 percent by train-

ers indicated a belief in probable enlargement of the scope

of the position. The only other response category with a

representative frequency was that involving increased govern-

mental involvement in training. On this issue there was a

21 percent difference between nurses and trainers, with

trainers (42.1 percent) rating this more likely. One
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difference of 21 percent was present in these data, and that

was between nurses and trainers about enlargement of the

scope of the role. About twice as many trainers as nurses

considered this likely to happen. Rank orders show similar

relationships.

Summary of Analysis

Following is a summary of results from the previous

analysis. For purposes of organization, consideration will

be given first to differences and consensus revealed by

inspection, followed by a review of items in the interview

instrument, using the order in which they actually appeared.

Fourteen areas of difference, listed in order of

importance, were identified by inspection:

1. Teaching subjects and skills in nursing--nurses

and trainers differed here, with trainers viewing it as

less important;

2. Develop and implement orientation--nurses viewed

this as more important than did either of the other groups.

This showed the largest single difference--twenty-three points;

3. Work in a rehabilitation center--as an element of

background, nurses saw this as more and trainers and adminis-

trators viewed it as less important;

4. Set goals, assess and evaluate training--nurses

differed from other groups and evaluated this lower;
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5. Work well with people--administrators valued this

more highly than did nurses;

6. Work in adult education--nurses valued this lowest,

administrators next, and trainers followed, viewing it as

important;

7. Consult and work on committees about training--

administrators saw this as less important than did the other

groups;

8. Plan and conduct orientation--nurses saw this as

more important than did the other groups;

9. Experience in management--administrators valued

this element as less important, nurses as more so, and

trainers as still more important;

10. Competent manager--nurses viewed this element of

personal traits as more, administrators as less important;

11. Other work in the health care field--administrators

valued this more highly than did nurses;

12. Minimum of two years of clinical or direct patient

care as a background--trainers viewed this as more important

than did nurses;

13. Cooperate with department heads to implement

training--trainers saw this as more important than did admin-

istrators;

14. Work in a rehabilitation center--as an element of

background, nurses saw this as more and trainers and adminis-

trators viewed it as less important.
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Areas of consensus shown by inspection were in the

following sections:

II. B. Major Responsibilities and Functions

1. Develop and train staff at all levels

2. Implement institutional goals about training

3. Develop and implement orientation

III. Skill and Knowledge Needed

A. Actuate Educational Activities

4. Function as group facilitator for learning

5. Plan, organize, manage educational activities

6. Teach and supervise

7. Know adult teaching, learning methods

8. Perform needs assessment

B. To Work Interpersonally Among the Team

9. Coordinate with department heads about

training

10. Demonstrate skill in leading and teaching

groups

11. Know needs of elderly people in long-term

care

12. Involve others in planning of learning

IV. Education and Background Preferred

C. Preferred Job Experience

13. Two years of clinical, direct patient care

14. Work in nursing homes
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15. Work in programs for aging persons

16. Experience in adult education activities

VI. Personal Qualities and Traits

17. Ability in communications

18. Organizational ability

19. Ability to work well with people

20. Positive and cooperative attitude

Descriptive statistics were also applied to all major

components of the interview instrument, and the results will

be discussed, following the sequence on the interview

instrument.

I. Summary of Major Responsibilities
(Free Response)

Consensus was found on the role functions of (1) Orien-

tation and (2) Present In-Service to All Levels of Employees.

However, a major difference was found between nurses and

trainers in (3) Teaching and Demonstration of Nursing

Skills. Nurses were 31 percent more likely to view this as

important than were trainers. Rankings, as well as percent-

ages, showed a division among administrators and trainers

about the section Consult and Coordinate On-the-Job Training,

with administrators seeing this as more important.
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II. Major Responsibilities and Functions

A. To Whom is the Trainer Directly Responsible? (Free

response). Responses concerning the official to whom one

should report were equally divided between administrators and

directors of nursing. However, it was seen as important

that, in the nineteen facilities interviewed, 36 percent of

the respondents showed a divided opinion concerning the

person to whom the trainer was directly responsible. Uncer-

tainty about such basic aspects of the role would almost surely

have serious results, in terms of function.

B. Major Responsibilities and Functions (Rank the top

five). Consensus was found on the following functions:

(1) Develop and Train Staff at All Levels; (2) Implement

Institutional Goals About Training; and (3) Develop and

Implement Orientation for New Employees.

C. Responsibilities of Administrators About Training

(Free response). Consensus here was found on the following

functions: (1) Providing Backing and Support and (2) Pro-

viding Money. Administrators and nurses viewed these

functions as important 20 percent more frequently than did

trainers. Attention is called to the pattern of alignment

of the groups seen previously and present here, with trainers

at variance with nurses and administrators. Apparently,

functioning in the role of trainer produces characteristic

perceptions of needs and problems which are not overcome even
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by a shared background with nurses. Ranking and percentages

showed two other elements of role function to be in question

among the groups: Set Policies and Define Plans about Needs

and Attend Sessions, Lead, and Teach. In each case, trainers

differed in response by as much as 20 percent. Trainers

consider setting policies as less important and attending

sessions as more important than did other groups.

D. Responsibilities of the Director of Nursing about

Training (Free response). Consensus was found on the follow-

ing functions: (1) Set Goals, Plan, and Identify Needs and

(2) Offer Backing, Support, and Cooperation for Training.

Although there was consensus about the importance of these

functions, nurses were 20 percent more in favor of these

functions than were administrators and trainers. Ranking

differences showed two other functions by nurses to be in

question: (1) Communication with the Nursing Department,

with administrators giving this a 30 percent more frequent

importance, and (2) Active Participation in Training, with

trainers 30 percent more likely to give this importance as

a function.

III. Skill and Knowledge Needed
(Rank the Top Five)

A. To Actuate Educational Activities. Consensus was

found about these functions: (1) Plan, Manage Educational

Activities; (2) Know Adult Teaching, Learning Methods; and

(3) Perform Needs Assessment and Evaluate Learning. The
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Kruskal-Wallis procedure did, however, reveal differences

among the three groups, with nurses being more interested

in Evaluation and Purchase of Audio-Visual Equipment as a

role element in this component, and trainers being more

interested in the function, Group Facilitator for Learning.

It is suggested that the term "Group Facilitator" was not

well-understood in the field and that this may have increased

the difference in view among the groups.

B. To Work Interpersonally Among the Team. Consensus

was found on the following job functions: (1) Cooperate

with Department Heads About Training, (2) Orient New Employees,

(3) Know Needs of Elderly Persons, (4) Demonstrate Skill in

Leading and Teaching of Groups, and (5) Involve Others in

Planning of Learning. Differences were seen in that admin-

istrators were more interested in Teaching Subject Matter

and Skills in Nursing than were others. In the "Other"

category, it is seen as important that trainers were much

more likely to identify skill and knowledge needed.

IV. Preferred Educational Background

A. Professional Background (Rank four in order). All

groups ranked professional nurse as the preferred background.

Second choice was shared by both Licensed Vocational Nurse

and Adult Educator. Listed as third in preference were

other health care professionals, such as Occupational Thera-

pist, Physical Therapist, or Dietitian. In "Other" choices,
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mention was made of personnel skills and psychology as

desirable background for the trainer.

B. Formal Courses Preferred (Rank as Necessary, Nice

[Helpful], or Not Necessary). It is considered important

that gerontology was considered necessary by all groups and

was nearly a unanimous choice by administrators. This evi-

dence of awareness of gerontology as a formal subject-matter

was considered necessary by most and nice but not necessary

by the remainder. This, too, is considered an emergent

awareness which is of interest. An advanced degree was

viewed as helpful but not necessary by most, but as not

necessary by trainers. It is also considered important that

the largest response to any of the "Other" categories (sixty-

nine total responses) was received in this section. Much

interest was evidenced in the formal course background of

trainers, with a wide range of ideas being offered. The

majority of responses, however, indicated that the psychology-

behavioral sciences cluster area was of importance in the

preparation of the trainer for long-term care.

C. Job Experience Preferred (Rank the top five). Con-

sensus was found on four elements of background job experi-

ence, and difference was found on two. The groups showed

agreement that these items would be helpful: (1) Two Years

Clinical or Direct Patient Care, (2) Work in Nursing Homes,

(3) Work in Programs for Aging, and (4) Experience in Adult
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Education Activities. Differences about the importance of

Work in Rehabilitation Centers as a job background were seen

between nurses (choosing it more frequently) and trainers.

The other element in question was "other" work in the health

care field. This is a rare instance where administrators

and nurses showed a marked difference of opinion, with

administrators preferring this item.

V. Problems with Administrators about Training
Owing to Staff (or Organizational)
Relationship (IFree Response)

It is seen as important that one-third of the trainers

thought that administrators lacked commitment to training.

An equal percentage believed that the role needed to be

defined more clearly. Half of the nurses and trainers thought

that administrators needed to give support and priority to

training. Rankings on this item yielded no additional rela-

tionships.

Problems with Directors of Nursing about Training. More

than half (52 percent of administrators and a third (36 per-

cent) of trainers thought that nurses needed to provide time

and support for training. This indicates that nurses, too,

lack commitment to training, a fact which is seen as impor-

tant. One-fourth (26 percent) of administrators and one-third

(36 percent) of trainers thought nurses needed to show skills

in supervising and reinforcing training after it had been

given. Rankings indicated the same relationships.
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Problems with Trainers about Training. Half of the

nurses believed that trainers needed to (1) Improve Communi-

cations and (2) Improve Scheduling. Interest in, but dif-

fering amounts of response about Evaluation of Learning Needs

was shown, with administrators indicating more concern.

VI. Personal Qualities and Traits
Rank the Top Five)

Consensus was found concerning the importance of the

following elements of the trainer's role: (1) Good Ability

in Communication, (2) Good Organizational Ability, (3) Ability

to Work Well with People, and (4) a Positive and Cooperative

Attitude. Differences were found about the need for trainers

to Perform as a Competent Manager. Nurses rated this often

as a need, but administrators did not. "Other" personal

qualities and traits of interest were mentioned. Assertive-

ness was called for by one administrator so that the trainer

could be "an equal among equals" with other strong department

heads. A trainer considering the challenges of the job

wished for "all of the above (qualities) and more." A

director of nursing recommended firmly that the trainer needed

"sufficient maturity to deal with staff."

VII. Suggestions to Improve the Role
(Free Response)

An important difference was seen between administrators

and trainers on the issue of space. Forty-two percent more

trainers than administrators thought that there was a need
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for more space and equipment. If this need were real, it

would serve as corroboration for the trainers' view that

administrators lacked commitment to training. There was

consensus about (1) need for the position to be full-time

and separate from other functions, (2) need to improve

scheduling, and (3) need to improve the background of the

trainer. Rankings and also percentage evaluations emphasized

differences in need for a full-time trainer, with nurses

calling most strongly for this. Rankings also called atten-

tion to differences about the need for improved communications

and follow-up of training and also to the need to clarify

goals of the role.

VIII. Future Development of the Role
r (Free Response)

The nearest approach to unanimous agreement found in the

data was on the perception that the role will grow in the

future. Eighty-nine percent of trainers and 78 percent of

both administrators and nurses believed that it would grow.

Similarly, more than half of all groups and 73 percent of

trainers thought the role would enlarge in scope. More

trainers than nurses thought that more government involvement

in training would be seen. Rankings showed similar relation-

ships to the ones above.



CHAPTER V

FINDINGS, DELINEATION OF THE ROLE, CONCLUSIONS,

AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Introduction

The hypotheses of this study were that

1. There will be a significant difference in the per-

ceptions of the role of trainer between administrators and

directors of nursing;

2. There will be a significant difference in the per-

ceptions of the role of trainer between directors of nursing

and trainers;

3. There will be a significant difference in the per-

ceptions of the role of trainer between trainers and adminis-

trators.

The purposes of this study were (1) to collect data

from three groups--administrators, nurses, and trainers--

relative to the role of the staff-development trainer; (2) to

examine differences between the groups in their perception of

the role; (3) to examine the differences as sources of con-

flict and stress in the function of the trainer; and (4) to

delineate the role of the staff-development trainer. An

instrument was designed and administered by personal inter-

view to the proposed subjects. The sample was drawn from

116
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long-term-care facilities in the state of Texas that had

three separate persons designated in the positions of

administrator, director of nursing, and staff-development

trainer. Twenty-three such facilities were identified; a

sample of 80 percent was considered satisfactory; and

subsequently nineteen facilities were interviewed and the

data treated with statistical measures and included in this

report.

Findings

Demographic Data

A demographic profile shows the representative respon-

dent in this study to be female, thirty to thirty-five years

of age, and Anglo-American. She has been employed in her

present position of staff-development trainer in a nursing

home for less than two years, although she has been a nurse

for about ten years and has worked in hospitals and in other

nursing homes. Now she is moving into the position of

trainer in the nursing home. Her educational level is a

bachelor's degree in nursing, with perhaps a master's degree

in nursing education. She has attended many short (two- to

three-day) courses in continuing education and is currently

enrolled in one or more formal courses in a university. Her

job is a full-time position in a facility, serving residents

who are largely Anglo-American, located in a city of more than

100,000 population.
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If the respondent is an administrator, the profile

changes somewhat. This person is male, is about fifty years

of age, and has ten to fifteen years experience in this

field but has just accepted the present position, having come

from another facility. It is likely that he has a strong

church-related background, possibly having served as a

minister. Educationally, he holds a bachelor's degree in a

field such as business and a master's degree in the adminis-

tration of hospitals or long-term-care facilities. He may

also have additional college work and regularly attends

three or more short, continuing education sessions yearly.

He, like the staff-development trainer, works full-time in

a home serving largely Anglo-American residents located in

a town of more than 100,000 population.

Statistical Results

Hypothesis one was rejected. There were no statistically

significant differences in the perceptions of the role of

trainer between administrators and directors of nursing.

Hypothesis two was rejected. There were no statistically

significant differences in the perceptions of the role of

trainer between trainers and directors of nursing.

Hypothesis three was rejected. There were no statis-

tically significant differences between perceptions of the

role of trainer between trainers and administrators.
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It was thought, originally, that the three groups

sampled were independent of each other. However, it was;

found that only one, administrators, was independent; nurses

and trainers were virtually all members of the same group,

by professional background and training. This was a con-

founding variable, one which influenced findings and decreased

differences between groups.

Inferential statistics.--The Kruskal-Wallis test was

applied as an inferential statistic. Although differences

were not found to be statistically significant, nevertheless

it was possible from the tabulated results of this test to

determine by examination both difference and consensus--and

both of these were purposes of the study.

Descriptive statistics.--All nonstructured or free

response questions were treated with descriptive statistics,

frequencies, percentages, measures of central tendency, and

were tabulated and analyzed. From this source, there were

fourteen areas of difference identified and twenty areas of

consensus. A discussion follows in Delineation of the Role.

Differences.--Following is a list of functions within

the role of staff-development trainer about which there is

marked difference of perception, as shown by this research.

Negative sanctions from among coworkers and role senders

could be expected by a trainer who performs in any of the
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following ways: teach subjects and skills in nursing,

develop and implement orientation, have experience in a

rehabilitation center, set goals, assess and evaluate train-

ing, work well with people, have experience working in adult

education, consult and work on committees, have experience

in management, have experience in other health care fields,

have minimum of two years direct patient care experience,

cooperate with department heads to implement training.

Consensus.--Elements of behavior appropriate to this

role (listed on p. 107) about which there is most consensus

were assessed and examined. Consensus was found on twenty

aspects of the job. (A list of these follows in Delineation

of the Role.) These behaviors approach established rules of

conduct, rights, and obligations of the position or status

of staff-development trainer referred to earlier in discussion

of role theory. As a result of this study, it is possible to

indicate to the occupants of the role and to possible future

occupants the most generally accepted attitudes, behaviors,

and functions. Admittedly, however, the situation is one of

marked role uncertainty.

Delineation of the Role

Following is a description of the role of staff-

development trainer, based on the consensus shown by sta-

tistical measures in the three groups interviewed.
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Major Responsibilities and Functions.--(l) Develop and

implement orientation, (2) implement institutional goals

about training, (3) develop and train staff at all levels.

Skill and Knowledge Needed to Actuate Educational

Activities.--(1) Function as group facilitator for learning,

(2) plan, organize, lead and evaluate (manage) education

and training; (3) perform needs assessment and evaluation;

(4) indicate knowledge of adult learning and teaching

methods and philosophy; and (5) teach and supervise.

Skill and Knowledge Needed to Work Interpersonally Among

the Team.--(l) Demonstrate ability to involve others in plan-

ning of learning, (2) indicate knowledge about needs of the

elderly, in long-term care, (3) cooperate with department

heads to plan training, and (4) demonstrate skill in leading

and teaching groups.

Education and Background, Preferred Job Experience.--

(1) Experience in programs for aging, (2) two years clinical

experience in direct patient care, (3) work in adult-educa-

tion activities, and (4) work in nursing homes.

Personal Qualities and Traits.--(l) Good ability in

communications, (2) good organizational ability, (3) positive

and cooperative attitude, and (4) ability to work well with

people.
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A review and summary of the five assumptions common to

all role theory, presented in Chapter I, will be useful in

identifying differences found as. sources of conflict and

stress in the function of the trainer. The assumptions in

brief were, first, that social behavior can only be under-

stood in the framework of organized and integrated behavior

patterns; fragmented and atomized concepts are not sufficient

to explain the complexities of social behavior. Second,

established rules of conduct influence social behavior, mean-

ing that the actor behaves with respect to knowledge of what

is appropriate to the status and position either occupied or

being addressed; roles are historic and are transmitted by

others. Third, the normative order actually prescribes

behavior; rights and obligations of a position operate within

a framework of attitudes, values, and behavior appropriate to

status. Fourth, individuals play roles in terms of the

expectations of others; occupants are very responsive to

role partners and somewhat responsive to the larger community.

Fifth, those who perform the same role will be expected to

show measurable uniformity of attitude and behavior.

According to the assumptions common to role theory, as

indicated above, the normative order inside organizations,

in this case long-term care, would prescribe that the trainer

avoid behaving in any of the ways listed above under "differ-

ences." Yet these would seem to be legitimate behaviors.
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The existing framwork of attitudes, values, and perceptions,

as viewed in this research, censures those behaviors. If,

as stated, individuals play roles in terms of the expecta-

tions of others and if role occupants are very responsive

to role partners and somewhat responsive to the larger

community, then how should the trainer best behave? Sources

of conflict, role ambiguity, and stress in the function of

the trainer are present.

This study suggests that the present attitudes, values,

and knowledge about behavior appropriate to the status of

training (referring to assumption two, three, and four above)

in organizations such as long-term care are in a state of

uncertainty. Those who perform the role are indeed expected

to show measurable uniformity of attitude and behavior as

stated in assumption five above. But when definitions of

behavior and attitudes appropriate to the role are so widely

varied, the question arises as to which behaviors would be

most appropriate to gain approval and avoid stress in the

function of the trainer.

One-third of the facilities in which interviews were

conducted were divided concerning the person to whom the

trainer was responsible. This situation lays the groundwork

for stress and strain on the job of the trainer, the solution

of which would contribute to the improved function of the

organization. According to role theory, organizations
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showing high role or position consensus had more continuity

of leadership,' indicating that varying role definitions is

a limiting factor to the continuity and function of organi-

zations.

Conclusions

The conclusions of this research are as follows.

1. The role of the staff-development trainer needs

further clarification and definition. There is evidence of

multiple sources of role ambiguity and strain in the position

of staff-development trainer.

2. There is sufficient consensus to delineate a

generally accepted area of function for the trainer. This

has been done as a part of this study.

3. Trainers and nurses have similar background in pro-

fessional training, and it is doubtful that they represent

two independent groups at this time. However, requirements

of function on the job (even though the role is new) seem,

in this research to result in characteristic views, attitudes,

and perceptions by trainers of the role. It seems likely

that, as this position continues, occupants of it may become

more nearly an independent professional group.

1Alvin L. Bertrand, Social Organizations: A General
Systems and Role Theory Perspective (Philadelphia, 1972),
p. 27.
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4. There is a strong preference for professional nurs-

ing as a background of training for the staff-development

trainer. The licensed vocational nurse and adult educator

share second preference. Concerning formal course back-

ground, gerontology and adult education are currently

viewed as necessary. Personnel training should be considered

for some positions as trainer.

5. There is demonstrated interest in the education and

preparation of the staff-development trainer. Some consensus

exists that knowledge about psychology and the behavioral

sciences is important to adequate function in this position

and also that communications and interpersonal relations

are important areas of competency.

6. Trainers are more likely than others to identify

the skill and knowledge needed to function in their position.

7. Nurses and trainers indicate that administrators

demonstrate a lack of commitment to training. Space and

equipment are two of the issues involved. There is also a

lack of commitment to training by nurses.

8. Personal qualities needed by trainers center around

human relations skills and personal, emotional maturity.

9. There is a generally held expectation in the field

that the role will grow and will enlarge in scope. Some

also see the possibility that there will be increased govern-

mental interest and involvement in this area.
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Suggestions for Further Research

1. It is recommended that further study of this role

be undertaken, examining perceptions about it in two areas:

in those facilities which see themselves primarily as

dispensing nursing services to ill elderly persons and in

those facilities which view their function in the light of

social gerontology, with more concern given to the overall

quality of life of the aged persons they serve. Other

dimensions of the role might evolve from this study. It

appeared to the investigator that two patterns of job

descriptions existed in the two types of facilities but

delineation of this was beyond the scope of this research.

2. Further studies of this role, which give special

attention to the value and importance of this particular

function to the organization, are indicated. Such studies

would assist in clarifying role objectives and goals.

3. The survey instrument should be simplified in order

to assist in analysis and handling of data.
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APPENDIX A

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE CONCERNING PERCEPTIONS OF THE ROLE OF

TRAINER IN LONG-TERM CARE FACILITIES BY

ADMINISTRATORS, NURSES, AND TRAINERS

Number Group

I. JOB SUMMARY

Interviewer:

We are interested in learning about the role of in-service trainer in long-term care as it is actually
functioning at this time. We are going to be look-
ing at things like responsibilities, education, and
skills. There are no "right" answers as such butrather, we want to know how you personally picture
or perceive the role. Please feel free to ask ques-
tions to clear up any doubts you may have. Also, Ias the interviewer, may be asking you to clarify
some of your views.

Let me assure you from the beginning that your
answers will be kept strictly confidential. No onewill be able to connect the answers you give with
you personally.

First, would you just give me in your own words anoverall description or summary of what you see the
role of the in-service educator to be?
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II. MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES AND FUNCTIONS OF THE TRAINER

A. Interviewer:

Now let's talk about major responsibilities and
functions of the trainer. First, to whom is the
in-service trainer directly responsible?

1. ( ) the administrator or assistant

2. ( ) the director of nursing

3. ( ) to both

4. ( ) to someone else (specify)

B. Interviewer:

What would you say are the main responsibilities
and functions of the trainer in the nursing home?
We want you to rank the responsibilities listed
on this card (give the interviewee a card with
the following items listed) in order of their
importance as you see it. Tell the the five most
important and in what order you prefer them and I
will record it on my schedule.

1. ( ) staff development and training at all levels

2. ( ) implementation of institutional goals
relative to staff development and training

3. ( ) develop and implement an orientation program
for all personnel

4. ( ) present and implement new ideas and trends
in good care of the elderly

5. ( ) coordinate educational activities

6. ( ) consult and work on committees with depart-
ment heads and staff members about training
activities

7. ( ) planning for the improvement of manual
skills in all departments

8. ( ) planning for the improvement of manual skills
only in the nursing service
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9. ( ) planning for the improvement of manual skillsonly in housekeeping and maintenance

10. ( ) planning for the improvement of manual skills
only in nutrition and dietary

11. ( ) set goals for training, assess and evaluate
training

12. ( ) other (specify) _ __ _ _ _ _

C. Interviewer:

What would you say is the main responsibility ofthe Administrator in relation to the education
and training program in the nursing home? (Probe)

D. Interviewer:

What would you say is the main responsibility ofthe Director of Nursing in relation to the educa-
tion and training program in the nursing home?
(Probe)
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III. SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE

A. Interviewer:

Now I would like to talk about the skill and
knowledge level of the trainer. In your
judgment what skills and knowledge should the
trainer have, first in education and training
activities inside the facility? Rank the
items on this card (give the interviewee a list
of the following items) from one to five accord-
ing to their importance to you, and I will mark
your answers on my schedule sheet.

1. ( ) group facilitator for learning

2. ( ) planning, organizing, leading and evaluat-
ing (managing) education and training
activities

3. ( ) operation of audiovisual equipment

4. ( ) actual teaching and supervising skills

5. ( ) evaluate and recommend purchase of audio-
visual equipment for teaching

6. ( ) plan and conduct orientation

7. ( ) knowledge of adult teaching-learning methods
and philosophy

8. ( ) ability to do needs assessment and evalua-
tion of learning experiences

9. ( ) other (specify)

B. Interviewer:

Next, what skills and knowledge do you think the
trainer should have to work throughout the over-
all team in the facility? Tell me how you would
rank the items on this card (give the interviewee
a list of items), indicating the top five and in
what order you prefer them and I will mark the
answers on my schedule.
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1. ( ) cooperate with department heads to
implement training (serve as coordinator)

2. ( ) skills in leading and teaching of groups

3. ( ) orient new employees

4. ( ) teach subject matter and skills in nursing

5. ( ) teach subject matter and skills in mainte-
nance and housekeeping

6. ( ) knowledge about needs of elderly people in
long-term care setting

7. ( ) ability to involve others in planning of
learning

8. ( ) other (specify)

IV. EDUCATION AND BACKGROUND

A. Interviewer:

Now I want to talk about education and background.
What background experience and education would youprefer the trainer to have? First, what profes-
sional background would you prefer the trainer to
have? Tell me how you would rank the items on
this card (give interviewee a list of items) from
one to four and I will record your answers.

1. ( ) registered professional nurse

2. ( ) LVN or other practical nursing

3. ( ) a health care professional such as PT, OT,
Dietitian

4. ( ) an adult educator

5. ( ) other (specify)
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B. Interviewer:

Now about courses you prefer the trainer to have:
Here is a list of possibilities (give interviewee
a list of items). Rank these as necessary, nice
but not necessary, or not necessary. I will
record your answers.

1. Gerontology
( ) Necessary
( ) Nice but not necessary
( ) Not necessary

2. Adult Education Courses
( ) Necessary
( ) Nice but not necessary
( ) Not necessary

3. Advanced Degree
( ) Necessary
( ) Nice but not necessary
( ) Not necessary

4. Others (specify)

( ) Necessary
( ) Nice but not necessary
( ) Not necessary

C. Interviewer:

Next let's talk about experience. What experience
would you prefer the trainer to have? Rank these
possibilities in order of importance to you from
one to five. I will record.

1. ( ) a minimum of two years clinical experience
in direct patient care

2. ( ) experience working in nursing homes

3. ( ) work in a rehabilitation center or similar
setting

4. ( ) work in a general hospital

5. ( ) experience in programs for the aging
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6. ( ) experience in management

7. ( ) other work in the health care field

8. ( ) work in adult education activities

9. ( ) other (specify)

V. RELATIONSHIPS WITH STAFF RELATIVE TO TRAINING

Interviewer:

Now I want to discuss relationships with staff relative
to training. (Ask each profession about the other two
groups.) Aside from any personality differences or
difficulties that may exist, what problems do you haveworking in the organization with the administrator,
director of nursing, or trainer? (Probe.)

VI. PERSONAL QUALITIES OR TRAITS

Interviewer:

This is the last question in which I will ask you to rank
something. I want to talk about personal qualities or
traits. What personality traits or qualities does the
trainer need? Rank this possible list from one to five
as you prefer them.

1. ( ) good ability in communications

2. ( ) good organizational ability

3. ( ) ability to work well with people

4. ( ) positive and cooperative attitude

5. ( ) warm and friendly

6. ( ) like elderly people
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7. ( ) competent manager

8. ( ) competent nurse

9. ( ) any competent health care professional

10. ( ) competent teacher and instructor

11. ( ) other (specify)

VII. SUGGESTIONS FOR CHANGES AND IMPROVEMENTS

Interviewer:

Using your own judgment and looking at this position
overall, if you could make any improvements in the
trainer role what would they be? (Probe.)

VIII. FUTURE TRENDS AND DEVELOPMENTS

Interviewer:

Since this is a relatively recent type of work and since
long-term care is developing rapidly, how do you see the
future role of the trainer in long-term care developing?
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DEMOGRAPHIC DATA SHEET

1. Sex: ( ) Male
( ) Female

2. Age: ( ) 20-25
) 26-30

( ) 31-35
36-40

( ) 41-45
( ) 46-50
( ) 51-55
( ) 56-over

3. Ethnic Background:
( ) Anglo American

Mexican American
Black American

( ) American Indian
) Other (please specify)

4. Name of facility and location where you are now working:

5. Title of your present position or job responsibility:

6. Length of time you have held your present position:

7. Academic Preparation:
) less than Bachelor's Degree

( ) Bachelor's Degree
) some graduate work

( ) Master's Degree
( ) Master's Degree

and post-graduate
work

8. Years of experience in health care facilities (other than
long-term care) :
( ) 1-2 years ( ) 6-8 years
( ) 3-5 years ( ) 9-over (please specify)

9. Years of experience in long-term care or nursing home:
) no previous experience ( ) 6-8 years

( ) 1-2 years ( ) 9-over
( ) 3-5 years

( ) Other Institutions (Please specify)
( ) 1-2 years ( ) 6-8 years
( ) 3-5 years ( ) 9-over

10. In what area(s) do you hold a degree or license/certificate?
( ) Long-Term Care Administration

) Hospital Administration
( ) Management
( ) Business
( ) Nursing
( ) Education ( ) Other
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11. Please check which of the following kinds of continuing
education you have received:
( ) Local in-service
( ) 2 to 5 day workshop
( ) 1 to 3 week institute
( ) College credit course

How many credit hours?
( ) Other (please specify)

12. Portion of time spent in major responsibility, i.e.,
training, nursing, or administration (please specify):
() part time
( ) full time

13. Population of community in which you are working:
( ) below 5,000 ( ) 50,000-100,000

5,000-15,000 ( ) above 100,000
( ) 15,000-50,000

14. What is the primary ethnic background of the older
persons whom you serve?
( ) Predominantly White
( ) Predominantly Black
( ) Predominantly Mexican American
( ) Predominantly American Indian
( ) Predominantly Jewish or other religious group

(please specify) ___ 
_

15. How much did each of the following influence you to work
with older persons?

To help fulfill an existing need not at all verymuc
in the field of aging

Interested in working with older 1 2 3 4 5 6
people

Enjoy working with and caring for 1 2 3 4 5 6
older people

Financial reward (more income for 1 2 3 4 5 6
you)

Asked to by supervisor 1 2 3 4 5 6

Challenge of caring for older 1 2 3 4 5 6
people

Broaden my own professional scope 1 2 3 4 5 6
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Only position available (another
job not open)

Other (please state below)

not at all very much

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6
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APPENDIX B

LIST 1

PANEL OF SPECIALISTS IN LONG-TERM CARE AND ADULT

EDUCATION CONSULTED FOR SUGGESTIONS FOR

CATEGORIES FOR NONSTRUCTURED ITEMS

ON THE INSTRUMENT

Mary Margaret Kelly, B.A., Director of Publications, Center
for Studies in Aging, North Texas State University, Admin-
istrative Intern, Denton Good Samaritan Village.

Ron Newsom, Ph.D., Assistant Professor Adult/Continuing
Education, North Texas State University.

Ann Reban, R.N., M.S., Research Associate, Center for
Studies in Aging, North Texas State University.

LIST 2

PANEL OF SPECIALISTS IN LONG-TERM CARE CONSULTED

FOR CONTENT VALIDITY OF INTERVIEW INSTRUMENT

Sue Bornstein, M.A., Administrative Assistant, Director
Education and Training, Golden Acres Home for Jewish Aged,
Dallas, Texas.

Marvin Ernst, Ph.D., Director Dallas Geriatric Research
Institute, Dallas, Texas.

Cora A. Martin, Ph.D., Co-director, Center for Studies in
Aging, North Texas State University, Denton, Texas.

Herbert Shore, Ed.D., Executive Director, Dallas Home for
Jewish Aged, Dallas, Texas.

Eleanor Warrick, R.N., Director of Nursing, Denton Good
Samaritan Village, Denton, Texas.
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APPENDIX D

CATEGORIES FOR NONSTRUCTURED (FREE RESPONSE) QUESTIONS

SUGGESTED BY PANEL OF THREE SPECIALISTS IN

ADULT EDUCATION AND LONG-TERM CARE

I. Overall summary/description of responsibilities in the
training job function

A. Orientation to facility of new staff

B. Continuing in-service training for all types of
employees and all types of problems

C. Evaluation and quality control, also record keeping
relative to quality of care delivered

D. Audio-visual teaching aid usage, evaluation and
purchase

E. Teaching and demonstration of nursing skills and
procedures

F. Consult/coordinate to all departments for on-job-
training in departments

G. Other

1. Emergency/relief nurse, "float" where needed

2. Knowledge in depth about geriatric type nursing
care

3. Ability to communicate well with aides--have
rapport

4. Perform the personnel functions; recruitment,
screening, hire, fire

5. Re-education of older staff members

6. Implement goals of organization regarding patient
care and improved quality of life for residents

7. Provide emotional support for staff

8. Provide opportunity for everyone to up-grade self
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9. Carry responsibility for attitudes of staff
members

10. Serve as public relations to community

11. Supervise LVN's and Aides

12. Be available to staff as a resource person

II C. Responsibilities of Administrators relative to training

A. Provide support/succor/backing/time priority

B. Provide money for training

C. Employ, plan, supervise

D. Attend in-service sessions, lead or teach

E. Set policies, goals, define plans relative to needs
and problems

F. Evaluate, report to sponsors or owners, secure funds

G. Other

1. Be open minded

2. Motivate the trainer, encourage nurse and trainer

3. Know what's happening with residents and staff

4. Coordinate with department heads

5. Present new ideas, be creative

6. Send staff members to outside training opportunities

7. Handle family complaints

8. Give department heads authority sufficient to
do their job

II D. Responsibilities of Director of Nursing relative to
training

A. Sets goals, contributes to planning, identifies
problems, needs

B. Provides backing, support, cooperation, coordination
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C.

D.

E.

F.

Participates actively, attends/leads sessions

Provides liason/communication with Department of
Nursing

Evaluates effectiveness of training in nursing

Other

1. Has obligation to keep abreast of changes in

nursing care

2. Must have a positive attitude toward training

3. Has make or break control over attitudes toward
training efforts

4. Must get her employees to attend training

5. Should know and suggest resources

6. Provide capable, dependable personnel to train

V. Problems arising owing to staff relationship/responsibility
relative to training

A. Administrator as seen by Nurses and Trainers

1. Needs to define training role to prevent vague
concept of training function

2. Believe in/be committed to training

3. Provide training function with support, priority,
budget

4. Perform administrative/supervision, evaluation
role

5. Other

a. Be available to consult

b. Employ a person able to do the job

c. Manage staff meetings to avoid conflict

d. Keep records, check effectiveness of training

e. Desire in-service training for every employee
and that is nearly impossible to perform
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B. Director of Nursing as seen by Trainers and
Administrators

1. Schedule, provide time for training

2. Support/legitimize training function/show
commitment

3. Show skill in organization, management, evaluation

4. Demonstrate skill in supervision, follow-up,
reinforcement of training

5. Place priority on technical nursing skills/
techniques

6. Other

a. Available to confer

b. Communicate needs to trainer

c. Show positive attitude toward education and
training

d. Cooperation from this position is key to
success by trainer

e. Permit access to R.N.'s for training

f. Show acceptance for new ideas, methods

g. Give sufficient authority to trainer

h. Provide budget

i. Demonstrate concern about older people/patients

C. In-service Trainer/Educator as seen by Director of
Nursing and Administrator

1. Evaluates needs, thus justifies existence,
legitimizes own function among other department
heads

2. Presents relevant training, meets needs

3. Organizes, manages adequately, keeps records

4. Communicates adequately, maintains good inter-
personal relations
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5. Shows assertiveness, forcefulness, leadership
skills

6. Schedules carefully, has materials ready for
teaching

7. Other

a. Has time and money to keep staff educated

b. Trains at appropriate level for old staff

c. Has freedom to think, originate, develop
ideas

d. Avoid becoming a repository for gripes/
problems

e. Keeps self available to consult with other
staff

f. Keeps records of training

g. Understands problems of human relations

h. Demonstrates efforts to decrease turnover
of staff

i. Demonstrates efforts to increase quality of
care

VII. Suggestions for change to improve the training role

A. Increase equipment, space

B. Increase position to full time and separate it from
other job responsibilities

C. Increase size of staff to allow for more training

D. Improve scheduling so more staff can attend training

E. Improve background, education, management skills and
self confidence of the trainer

F. Improve communication, evaluation, follow-up

G. Change specific program content, i.e. diabetes,
gerontology, etc.
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I. Present training more regularly for every employee
(continuous, on-going in nature)

J. Other

1. Should become a necessary part of Long-Term Care

2. Should be seen as educator rather than trainer

3. Should be an effective problem finder and solver

4. Should become more involved with residents

5. Should be more innovative, creative

6. Should be able to increase usefulness of manpower

7. Should have a committee to support/advise

8. Should be a Mexican-American

9. Has too much education, needs more knowledge of
the field and more common sense

10. Should divide responsibility and employ more
trainers

11. Should enlarge responsibility to include family
members and community at large

VIII. Ideas about future development of the training role

A. Will grow due to recognition of need

B. Role will enlarge, have more scope

C. Licensing requirements will be set for more health
workers

D. Duties, responsibilities will increase

E. Involvement with orientation will be reduced, other
duties will increase

F. Formal training will be required

G. There will be wide public recognition of need for
training in Long-Term Care

H. There will be increased government involvement and
more regulations
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I. Other

1. Role depends on what each Home wants

2. Doctors will eventually study Gerontology

3. In defining a training need, one should ask,
"Is it an Administrative or a Training problem?"

4. Presently, what training actually is in this
field is a question

5. This role will move more into the "whys" and
remain less in techniques and skills

6. Where quality is valued, trainers will be important

7. Licensed Vocational Nurses are presently used in
long-term care beyond their training level as
supervisors and charge nurses, therefore they
need teaching to improve their competency

8. Federal reimbursement for training in LTC is
needed and likely will be available

9. Training while on the job is considered a fringe
benefit

10. The trainer serves me (Director of Nurses) as a
personal and professional support. If she were
not here, I could not function

11. The role is likely to develop as the one who
selects which older people will be maintained and
live and those which will die

12. Local courses in the community will be set up to
support efforts of the trainer

13. The company (owner) will train the trainers

14. Since.people don't stop learning, a college
educated person is not fully and finally trained
and still needs continuing training and up-dating
of skills

15. Nursing Homes must move ahead. Competition will
soon force this
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APPENDIX B

TABLE XIV

RELATIVE STABILITY OF RANKING RESPONSES ON
TWENTY-NINE STRUCTURED ITEMS ON FIRST

AND SECOND* ADMINISTRATION OF THE
INTERVIEW INSTRUMENT

Respondent Amount of Movement of Ranks
Number 0 1 2 3 4

Places Place Places Places Places

1 3 times 10 times 6 times 4 times 0 times

2 10 times 9 times 4 times 2 times 0 times

3 10 times 7 times 3 times 5 times 0 times

4 12 times 9 times 2 times 1 time 0 times

5 8 times 9 times 4 times 1 time 0 times

6 4 times 11 times 4 times 4 times 1 time

7 7 times 14 times 3 times 1 time 1 time

8 9 times 9 times 8 times 0 times 0 times

9 8 times 11 times 4 times 1 time 1 time

Totals of

Times Moved 71 times 89 times 38 times 17 times 3 times

Average 7.88 9.88 4.22 1.88 .33

Per Cent of
Total Times
Moved in 29
Responses 27 34 14 6 1

*Two weeks time between administrations.
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Table XIV indicates how many times in 29 responses a

subject changed his ranking 0, 1, or more places between the

first and second administration of the instrument.
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APPENDIX F

TABLE XV

RELATIVE CONSISTENCY OF CHOOSING SAME ITEMS ON
FIRST AND SECOND ADMINISTRATION FOR

FIVE STRUCTURED ITEMS

Respondent Item Numbers
Number II B III A III B IV C IV

% % % % %

1 80 80 80 80 80

2 80 100 80 80 60

3 80 80 80 80 100

4 60 80 100 60 80

5 40 60 80 100 80

6 60 100 80 80 80

7 80 80 100 80 100

8 80 100 100 80 80

9 100 80 100 80 60

Scale: All 5

4

3

2

1

Totals: 100%

80%

60%

items same

items same

items same

items same

item same

= 11 times

= 27 times

= 6 times

= 100 per cent

= 80 per cent

= 60 per cent

= 40 per cent

= 20 per cent

Products = 1,100

2,160

360
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40% = 1 time 40

45 3,660

Average Score: 81.3
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APPENDIX G

Dear

This letter is in reference to a study which I am conducting
on the role of the in-service educator in nursing homes. Your
cooperation, in this effort, is being sought. This is a
doctoral research project in education at North Texas State
University. Dr. Hiram J. Friedsam, whom you probably know as
a leader in the field of aging, is one of my committee members.
Your cooperation will assist materially in making this research
useful to this field.

Briefly, by way of explanation this job position is being
studied as an emerging role in organizations generally but
with data taken from the long-term care field. The informa-
tion gained should be of interest to the field of adult educa-
tion, health care, to service providers to elderly, and various
businesses who have staff development as a serious concern.
Quite by accident, but worth mentioning, is the fact that this
study coincides with recent legislation calling for the train-
ing function to be implemented in facilities for the aging.
Perhaps this study will facilitate improved training and
functioning of this sort of employee in achieving goals in
nursing homes.

To accomplish this project, I need to identify those homes in
Texas which have three separate persons in three positions or
roles: administrator, director of nursing, and in-service
trainer or education coordinator. Your facility has been
suggested as one of the homes sufficiently well developed to
have those three general positions assigned to separate
individuals.

If you actually have three separate persons in these positions,
your assistance is sought in arranging for me to visit your
facility. While there, I will want to interview briefly (about
30 minutes each) and in person, the administrator, director of
nursing, and the in-service trainer. This can be at your
earliest convenience during December and January. I hope to
complete all data collection during that period.

You may prefer to respond by mail using the enclosed stamped
envelope, indicating what schedule you prefer, or you may
wait for a telephone call from me. But in any case, you may
expect a phone call as a follow-up to this letter.
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I look forward with pleasure to our working together on whatseems a potentially significant study in our field.

Sincerely,

Kathyrn Ragsdale
Graduate Student

Enclosure
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APPENDIX H

TABLE XVI

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THREE PROFESSIONAL
GROUPS PARTICIPATING IN THE STUDY

Demographic Adminis- Directors Trainers
Characteristics trators of Nursing

f* J %** f % f %

Sex

Male

Female

Age

20-25

26-30

31-35

36-40

41-45

46-50

51-55

56-

Ethnicity

Anglo-American

Mexican-American

Black-American

American-Indian

Other

*f = frequency.

12

7

0

4

3

1

1

3

2

3

17

1

1

63.16

36.84

21.05

15.79

5.26

5.26

15.79

10.53

15.79

89.47

5.26

5.26

1

18

3

3

2

2

2

1

3

15

1

2

1

5.26

94.79

15.79

15.79

10.53

10.53

10.53

5.26

15.79

78.95

5

10.53

5.26

3

16

3

2

2

5

5

2

1

1

18

1

15.79

84.21

15.79

10.53

10.53

26.32

26.32

10.53

5.26

5.26

94.73

5.26

**% = percentage
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TABLE XVI--Continued

Demographic
Characteristics

Number of Years in Posi-
tion to Nearest Whole
Number

1 or Less

2

4

5

6

8

10

12

13

14

17

25

Academic Preparation

Less than Bachelors

Bachelors Degree

Some Graduate Work

Masters Degree

Masters Degree Plus

Adtminis-
trators

f* %**

6

4

1

2

1

2

1

1

1

l

7

2

1

6

3

31.58

21.05

5.26

10.53

5.26

10.53

5.26

5.26

5.26

36.84

10.53

5.26

31.58

15.79

Directors

of Nursing
f I

8

3

1

3

1

1

1

12

3

3

1

42.26

15.79

5.26

15.79

5.26

5.26

5.26

63.16

15.79

15.79

5.26

Trainers

f1%

12

6

1

7

4

2

4

2

63.15

31.58

5.26

36.84

21.05

10.53

21.05

10.53

-;--- -

&.0

0.0
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TABLE XVI--Continued

Demographic Adminis- Directors Trainers
Characteristics trators of Nursin

Years Experience in
Other Health Care
Facilities

1-2

3-5

6-8

9-Over

Years Experience in
Long Term Care

None

1-2

3-5

6-8

9-Over

Years Experience in
Other Institutions

1-2

3-5

6-8

9-Over

What Areas Hold Degree

LTC Administration

Hospital Administra-
tion

Management

i*) %**

4

2

1

7

0

2

5

6

6

2

2

2

2

10

2

1

21.05

10.53

5.26

36.84

10.53

26.32

31.58

31.58

10.53

10.53

10.53

10.53

52.63

10.33

5.26

_ _ J_ _ _

O %

,

.

5.26

26.32

5.26

63.16

10.53

10.53

26.32

26.32

21.05

31.58

5.26

21.05

15.79

5.26

0
---

L

4

3

2

8

5

4

3

4

3

2

1

2

2

2

1

5

1

12

2

2

5

5

4

6

1

4

3

1

E
I

21.06

15.79

10.53

42.11

26.32

21.05

15.79

21.05

15.79

10.53

5.26

10.53

10.53

10.33
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TABLE XVI--Continued

Demographic Adminis- Directors Trainers
Characteristics trators of Nursing_

---- ---- _ f* %** f % _

Business 1 5.26 -. .. 1 5.26

Nursing 3 15.79 15 78.96 13 68.42

Education -1.-.. 5.26 1 5.26

Other 2 10.53 2 10.53 2 5.26

Kinds of Continuing
Education Received

Local In-Service 15 78.95 13 68.42 15 78.95

2-5 Day Workshop 18 94.74 13 68.42 13 68.42

1-3 Week Institute 8 42.11 3 15.79 5 26.32

College Credit Course 6 31.58 7 36.84 10 52.63

Other 2 10.53 2 10.53 3 15.79

Portion of Time on Job

Part-Time 1 5.26 .. .. 2 10.53

Full-Time 18 94.74 All 100. 17 89.47

Population of City
Where Located

15,000-50,000 2 10.53 2 10.53 2 10.53

50,000-100,000 1 5.26 1 5.26 1 5.26

Above 100,000 16 84.21 16 84.21 16 84.21

Primary Ethnic Back-
ground of Residents

Predominantly Anglo 14 73.68 13 68.42 14 73.68

Predominantly Mexican-
American 2 10.53 3 15.79 2 10.53
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TABLE XVI--Continued

Demographic Adminis - Directors Trainers
Characteristics trators of Nursing

f* % ** f % _ __%

Predominantly Jewish
Religion 3 15.79 3 15.79 3 15.79

Motivation to Work with
Elderly

Fill existing Need

1. Not at All 1 5.26 3 15.79 1 5.26

2. -- .. 1 5.26 .. ..

3. 4 21.05 1 5.26 1 5.26

4. 2 10.53 4 21.05 8 42.11

5. 2 10.53 4 21.05 4 21.05

6. Very Much 9 47.37 5 26.32 4 21.05

Interested

1. Not at All 1 5.26 .. ..

2. * 0 0 0 0

3. 2 10.53 3 15.79 1 5.26

4. 1 5.26 5 26.32 6 31.58

5. 3 15.79 5 26.32 4 21.05

6. Very Much 11 57.89 4 21.05 8 42.11
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TABLE XVI--Continued

Demographic Adminis- Directors Trainers
Characteristics trators of Nursing

f* ** f %o

Enjoy Work

1. Not at All

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. Very Much

Financial Reward

1. Not at All

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. Very Much

Asked by Supervis

1. Not at All

2,

3.

4.

5.

6. Very Much

1 1-*----i

1

1

1

3

11

4

6

5

1

I

i

5.26

5.26

5.26

15.79

57.89

21.05

31.58

26.32

5.26

42.11

5.26

15.79

10.53

5.26

5.26

3or

8

1

3

2

1

1

I

9

1

1

2

2

1

7

10

4

3

5

4

1

5.26

36.84

52.63

21.05

15. 79

26.32

21.05

5.26

47.36

5.26

5.26

10.53

10.53

" s

1

5

4

9

5

1

7

2

3

1

10

1

2

2

1

1

5.26

26.32

21.05

47.36

26.32

5.26

36.84

10.53

15.79

5.26

52.64

5.26

10.53

10.53

5.26

5.26
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TABLE XVI--Continued

Demographic
Characteristics

Challenge

1. Not at All

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. Very Much

Broaden Self Profes-
sionally

1. Not at All

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Only

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Very Much

Position Available

Not at All

Very Much

Adminis-
trators

1

i

Directors
of Nursing

ff*
r______

-- -- 1
5.2

Trainers

f

1

1

4

6

6

/*

- -,

5.26

21.05

21.05

42.11

10.53

15.79

15.79

21.05

21.05

4

4

8

2

3

3

4

4

s

.. .
Il f

L-2- --- - =Z:.-z

10.53

15.79

26.32

21.05

5.26

5.26

15.79

10.53

31.58

21.05

63.15

5.26

5.26

I

L

_

2

3

5

4

1
1

3

2

6

4

12

1

1

7

4

6

12

2

1

2

1

5.26

5.26

21.05

31.58

31.58

5.26

36.84

21.05

31.58

63.15

10.53

5.26

10.53

5.26
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APPENDIX I

ANALYSIS OF DESCRIPTIVE DATA ON THE STRUCTURED

QUESTIONS IN THE INTERVIEW INSTRUMENT

Following is an analysis of the descriptive data from

items in the four structured questions of the interview

instrument. Structured questions were treated as dependent

variables and consisted of (1) Major Responsibilities and

Functions, (2) Skills and Knowledge, (3) Education and Back-

ground, and (4) Personal Qualities and Traits. Independent

variables were perceptions of the three professional groups,

administrators, nurses, and trainers.

Attention is called to the valuation placed on the

rating scale. A rank of one was considered the highest

value in rating, and the rank of five was considered lowest.

This is the reverse of numerical values, and the problems in

interpretation were taken into account early in the design

of the research. However, in the process of field adminis-

tration of the instrument, the use of one as high and five

as low was found to be the most accurate and plausible

system to use. Due account has been taken of this factor

in the language of the analysis which follows. Data will

be discussed in terms of differences between groups.
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Item II B--Major Responsibilities
and Functions

Table XVII

1. Staff Development at All Levels. This item, Staff

Development and Training at All Levels, was ranked as first

or second choice by 30 to 36 percent of all three groups.

About 30 percent of all groups did not respond on this

item. The median rank was 2.03 for administrators and

nurses and 3.00 for trainers.

Table XVIII

2. Implement Goals Relative to Staff Development. As

a major responsibility of the training function, this item

was chosen by about two-thirds of each group, and those who

did select it, ranked it second or third by 20 to 47 per-

cent of each group. The mean rank ranged from 2.66 to 3.16,

and the median rank for all three groups could be considered

3.00. Mode figures for administrator and trainer groups

were 3.

Table XIX

3. Develop and Implement Orientation. This item was

heavily favored as first or second choice by all three

groups, 47 percent administrators, 73 percent nurses, and

57 percent trainers. The mean rank ranged from 1.62 for

nurses downward to 2.23 for administrators. The median for
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TABLE XVII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM II B 1--STAFF DEVELOPMENT AND

TRAINING AT ALL LEVELS

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

... f* %** f % f %

1 3 15.79 2 10.53 3 15.79

2 4 21.05 5 26.32 3 15.79

3 1 5.26 4 21.05 5 26.32

4 4 21.05 1 5.26 .. ..

5 1 5.26 0 0. 3 15.79

0 6 31.58 7 36.84 5 26.32

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode .. 2 3

Mean Rank 2.69 2.33 2.78

Median
Rank 2.03 2.03 3.00

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-4 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.37 .88 1.42

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE XVIII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM II B 2--IMPLEMENT GOALS

RELATIVE TO STAFF
DEVELOPMENT

- I Admiriis -
Rank

1

2

3

4

5

0

Total
Subjects

Analysis

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Range of
Rankings

1

4

5

2

0

7

19

trators
Directors of Trainers

%I LI
5.26

21.05

26.32

10.53

36.84

100.00

3

2.66

3.00

1-4

Standard
Deviation[ .88

*f= frequency.

2

3

1

3

3

7

19 100.00

10.53

15.79

5.26

15.79

15.79

36 .84

3.16

3.04

1-5

1.52

**% = percentage.

1

3

4

2

8

5.26

15.79

21.05

10.53

5.26

42.11

100.00

3

2.90

3.01

1-5

1.13

Nursing
I
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TABLE XIX

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM II B 3--DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT

ORIENTATION

Adminis- [Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nurs ing

f* %f %/~

1

2

3

4

5

0

Total
Subjects

Analysis

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

5

4

2

0

2

6

19

26. 32

21.05

10.53

10.53

31.58

100.00

1

2.23

2.01

Range of
Rankings 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.42

*f = frequency.

8

6

2

0

0

3

19

42,11

31.58

10.53

15.79

100.00

1

1.62

1.04

5

6

2

1

1

5

19

26. 32

31.58

10.53

5.26

26.32

100.00

2

1.92

2.01

1-3 1-4

.71 .91

**% = percentage.
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nurses was slightly lower at 1.04 than for administrators

and trainers at 2.01.

Table XX

4. Present, Implement New Ideas, Trends. This item

was viewed as first rank by more administrators (26 per-

cent) than by nurses and trainers, 10 and 5 percent,

respectively. The mode rank was 1 for administrators and

5 for trainers. Mean rank ranged from 2.83 for administra-

tors downward to 3.46 for trainers. The median for all

three groups clustered at 3.03.

Table XXI

5. Coordinate Educational Activities. This element of

the role was ranked third by 21 percent of administrators

and 15 percent of nurses, and results showed a mode of 3

for each of these groups. It was rated by approximately

one-third of administrators but by approximately two-thirds

of nurses and trainers to be included in the top five

choices. The mean figure for administrators was 3.50, for

nurses was 2.87, but higher 2.75 for trainers.

Table XXII

6. Consult, Work with Committees about Education. The

mode for all three groups on this item was rank 4. The

pattern for responses is different between the groups, with

two-thirds of administrators not selecting the item in the
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TABLE XX

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM II B 4--PRESENT, IMPLEMENT NEW

IDEAS AND TRENDS

Rank

1

2

3

4

5

0

Total
Subjects

Analys is

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Range of
Rankings

Standard
Devia tiocan

AdLminis-

trators

-'-
Directors of

Nurs ing. . i +Kr i riZ c l
-F *

5

0

2

2

3

7

19

26.32

10.53

10.53

15.79

36.84

100.-00

2

2

2

3

3

7

19

10.53

10.53

10.53

15.79

15.79

36.84

100.00

1

3

4

2

5

4

19
-_--- -_-_-_- I _ _-

1

2.83

3.02

1-5

174.I 'vA

*f = frequency.

3.25

3.04

1-5

1.48

Trainers

5.26

15.79

21.05

10.53

26.32

21.05

100.00

5

3.46

3.03

1-5

1.35

**% = percentage.

-

1 - 1
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TABLE XXI

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM II B 5--COORDINATE EDUCATIONAL

ACTIVITIES

Adminis - Directors of Trai ners
Rank trators Nursing

f* %**_ f % f_

1

2

3

4

5

0

Total
Subjects

Analysis

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Range of
Rankings

1

1

4

3

3

7

19

5.26

5.26

21.05

15.79

15.79

36.84

100.00

3

3.50

3.04

1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.24

*f = frequency.

1

2

3

1

1

11

19

5.26

10.53

15.79

5.26

5.26

57.89

100.00

SI I

3

2.87

3.01

1-5

1.24

2

2

1

2

1

11

19

10.53

10.53

5.26

10.53

5.26

57.89

100.00

2.75

2.04

1-5

1.48

**% = percentage.
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TABLE XXII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM II B 6--CONSULT AND WORK

COMMITTEES

Rank

1

2

3

4

5

0

Total
Subjects

* 1 - --
Lminis-

trators

0

0

1

3

2

13

19

5.26

15.79

10.53

68.42

100.00

Directors of
Nurs ing

-- Nusin

1

1

2

5

1

9

19
- -

Analys is

Mode 4

Mean Rank 4.16

Median
Rank 4.02

Range of
Rankings 3-5

Standard
Deviation .75

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.

5.26

5.26

10.53

26.32

5.26

47.37

100.00

4

4.40

5.00

1-5

1.17

Nm-I in -I r-4 T'1 --- --. L --- _ r-

Trainers

1 5.26

1 5.26

0

6 31.58

4 21.05

7 36.84

19 100.00

4

3.91

4.02

1-5

1.24

T
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top five choices and half the nurses and two-thirds of

trainers choosing it. The ranking was uniformly low for

all three groups, as shown by the median score, despite the

size of the group response: administrators and trainers

4.02 and nurses 5.00.

Table XXIII

7. Improving Manual Skills in All Departments. This

item had a no-response rate ranging from 84 percent for

through 68 percent for. Those who did select it ranked it

third or fourth. The median was 3.03 for administrators

and nurses and 4.02 for trainers.

Table X

8. Improving Manual Skill

not a highly selected item amon

percentages as high as 84 percei

ranked it 2 or 3, as shown by t]

istrators and 3.03 for nurses a

Table x

9. Improving Manual Skills

item was not selected at all by

and only by one trainer, who rar

10. Improving Skills in Di

response to this item.

lIV

3 Only in Nursing. This was

j the groups, with no-response

it. Those who did choose it

he median of 2.02 for admin-

id trainers.

xv

Only in Housekeeping. This

administrators and nurses

ked it fifth.

etary. There was no-
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TABLE XXIII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM II B 7--IMPROVING MANUAL SKILLS

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

Adminis- 1Directors of Trainers
Rank trat ors Nursing 

______- - - ---------
1

2

3

4

5

0

Total
Sub jects

Analys is

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Range of
Rankings

0

0

2

1

0

16

19

10.53

5.26

84.21

100.00

3

3.33

3.03

3-4

Standard
Deviation .57

*f = frequency.

o ..

0

3

2

1

13

19

15.79

10.53

5.26

68.42

100.00

3

3.66

3.04

3-4

.81

0

0

0

3

0

16

19

15.79

84.21

100.00

4

4.00

4.02

4

0

**% = percentage.
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TABLE XXIV

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM II B 8--IMPROVING MANUAL SKILLS

IN NURSING ONLY

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

___%__ f %__f__%

1 1 5.26 2 10.53 0 ..

2 2 10.53 0 .. 1 5.26

3 0 .. 2 10.53 2 10.53

4 1 5.26 2 10.53 0

5 1 5.26 1 5.26 0

0 14 73.68 12 63.16 16 84.21

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Range of
Rankings

2

2.80

2.02

1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.64

*f = frequency.

3.00

3.03

1-5

1.52

3

2.66

3.01

2-3

.57

**% = percentage.
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TABLE XXV

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CCNCERNING
ITEM II B 9--IMPROVING MANUAL SKILLS

IN HOUSEKEEPING

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* ** f % f _

1 .. .. .. .. 0..

2 .. .. .. .. 0..

3 -- -- -- .. 0

4 --. --- .. *0 ..

5 -. -- *-- .. 1 5.26

0 -- . --. .. 18 94.74

Total
Subjects j -- -. -. j19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 00.1

Mean Rank .. -. .26

Median
Rank 

~0

Range of
Rankings - .. 5

Standard
Deviation .. .. 1.14

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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Table XXVI

11. Set Goals, Evaluate Training. There was a marked

difference in the response of groups on this item, as seen

in the mode of 5 for administrators and 1 for trainers. The

distribution of scores was also different among the three

groups. Thirty-six percent of administrators ranked it 4

or 5, and 42 percent of nurses ranked the same. Trainers,

however, indicated a divided opinion within the group, by

ranking it first by 26 percent with another 36 percent

selecting it as fourth or fifth. While rankings were spread

along the whole range of scores for administrators, nurses

and trainers failed to rank any item as 2 and 3, thus clus-

tering data at the top and bottom of the scale. More

administrators responded to this item than did nurses.

Table XXVII

12. Other. This was not a highly selected item with

only a small fraction of each group responding: five admin-

istrators, three nurses, and two trainers.

Item III A--Skill and Knowledge Needed
to Actuate Educational Activities

Table XXVIII

1. Group Facilitator for Learning. The mode of this

item was 5 for all three groups. Trainers responded

slightly more frequently than the other two groups and gave

it more importance. Median rank for administrators was 4.01,
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TABLE XXVI

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM II B 11--SET GOALS, EVALUATE

TRAINING

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nurs ing

f* %** f _ %f

1 1 5.26 1 5.26 5 26.32

2 3 15.79 0 .. 0

3 1 5.26 0 0

4 3 15.79 4 21.05 3 15.79

5 6 31.58 4 21.05 4 21.05

0 5 26.32 10 52.63 7 36.84

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Range of
Rankings

5

3.71

4.02

Standard
Deviation 1.43

*f = frequency.

4.11

4.03

1-5

1.26

1

3.08

4.01

1-5

1.88

**% = percentage.

1-5
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TABLE XXVII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM II B 12--OTHER

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f %____

1 2 10.53 1 5.26 1 5.26

2 1 5.26 0 .. 0 ..

3 1 5.26 1 5.26 1 5.26

4 0 .. 0 .. 0 ..

5 1 5.26 1 5.26 0 ..

0 14 73.68 16 84.21 17 89.47

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 1 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 1

Mean Rank 2.40

Median
Rank 2.02

Range of
Rankings 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.67

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.

.47

3.00

1-5

2.00

2.00

1.04

1-3

1.41
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TABLE XXVIII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM III A 1--GROUP FACILITATOR

FOR LEARNING

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

__%**_ f_%f %

1 2 10.53 2 10.53 1 5.26

2 1 5.26 1 5.26 3 15.79

3 1 5.26 1 5.26 2 10.53

4 2 10.53 1 5.26 2 10.53

5 3 15.79 3 15.79 4 21.05

0 10 52.63 11 57.89 7 36.84

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Range of
Rankings

Standard
Deviation

5

3.33

4.01

1-5

1.65

= frequency.

**% = percentage.

5

1.36

3.04

1-5

1.97

5

3.41

3.04

1-5

1.44

I Ir. .. .
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and for nurses and trainers it was 3.04, indicating a higher

evaluation by this group. It should be indicated that,

owing to numerous questions about this item during field

administrations, it was evident that this term and concept

were unfamiliar to many professionals, a fact which may have

had some effect on the data. The term "group facilitator

for learning" was found to be not well-understood in the

field and required interpretation by the investigator.

Table XXIX

2. Planning, Organizing, Leading, and Evaluating

(Managing) Education. This item referred to management

functions by trainers and was a highly selected item by

administrators and nurses (95 and 90 percent response,

respectively), but somewhat less so by trainers (64 percent).

Administrators and nurses rated this function first or

second by 67 and 62 percent, respectively. Trainers in

contrast, ranked it 4 or 5 by 31 percent.

Table XXX

3. Operation of Audio-Visual Equipment. The evalua-

tion and purchase of audio-visual equipment was not a highly

selected item by any of the three groups: two administrators

responded, one nurse, and three trainers. This item was in-

cluded because the literature showed it to be an item of

increasing importance in the function of hospital trainers, some

of whom handle large sums of money in this manner. However,
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TABLE XXIX

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM III A 2--PIANNING, ORGANIZING,

LEADING, EVALUATING EDUCATION

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nurs ing

f* %** f % f f

1 7 36.84 10 52.63 1 5.26

2 6 31.58 2 10.53 3 15.79

3 2 10.53 2 10.53 2 10.53

4 3 15.79 1 5.26 2 10.53

5 0 .. 2 10.53 4 21.05

0 1 5.26 2 10.53 7 36.84

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Range of
Rankings

Standard
Deviation

1

2.05

2.01

1-4

1.11

*f = frequency.

1

2.00

1.03

1-5

1.45

5

2.44

2.04

1-5

1.46

**% = percentage.
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TABLE XXX

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM III A 3--OPERATION OF AUDIO-

VISUAL EQUIPMENT

Adminis- Directors Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* _ %** f % f

1 0 .. 0 .. 0

2 1 5.26 0 .. 0

3 0 .. 0

4 0 .. 0 .. 3 15.79

5 1 5.26 1 5.26 0 ..

0 17 89.47 18 94.74 16 84.21

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analys is

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Range of
Rankings

Standard
Deviation

3.50

2.04

2-5

2.12

*f = frequency.

5.00

5.02

5

0

4

4.00

4.02

4

0

**% = percentage.
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responses in this research show it to be of small impor-

tance in the function of staff-development trainers at

this time.

Table XXXI

4. Teaching and Supervising Skills. Actual teaching

and supervising skills as an item was selected about equally

by all three groups, with the range of rankings 1 to 4 or 1

to 5 for all groups. The mean rank for the three groups was

2.65 to 3.18, with the median at approximately 3 and the

mode rank of 3 for administrators and trainers, but 4 for

nurses.

Table XXXII

5. Evaluate, Recommend, Purchase Audio-Visual Equip-

ment. This item was not frequently selected for ranking by

administrators and nurses, with 1 and 3 responses, respec-

tively, and not at all by trainers. As indicated above,

this element was included because the literature showed it

to be a responsibility of growing importance among hospital
trainers; and since their function is the prototype asso-

ciated with this role, pertinent elements from their func-

tions were included in this research.

Table XXXIII

6. Plan and Conduct Orientation. Trainers (only nine

responded) chose this item, with slightly less frequency
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TABLE XXXI

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM III A 4--TEACHING AND

SUPERVISING SKILLS

Adminis - Directors of Trainers
Rank trato rs Nurs ing

f* %** f % f %

1 3 15.79 3 15.79 3 15.79

2 2 10.53 4 21.05 3 15.79

3 4 21.05 3 15.79 4 21.05

4 3 15.79 5 26.32 1 5.26

5 4 21.05 0 .. 3 15.79

0 3 15.79 4 21.05 5 26.32

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Range of
Rankings

Standard
Deviation

3

3.18

3.03

1-5

1.47

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.

4

2.66

3.00

1-4

1.17

3

2.85

3.01

1-5

1.46
I. ______________L.
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TABLE XXXII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM III A 5--EVALUATE, RECOMMEND

PURCHASE AUDIOVISUAL EQUIPMENT

Adminis - Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f*_%** f % f %

1 0 .. 0......

2 0 .. 1 5.26 .. ..

3 0 .. 0 .....

4 0 .. 1 5.26 ...

5 1 5.26 1 5.26 .. ..

0 18 94.74 16 84.21 .. .0

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analys is

Mode 5 .. ..

Mean Rank 5.0 3.66 ..

Median
Rank 5.02 4.02 ..

Range of
Rankings 5 2-5 ..

Standard
Deviation 0 1.52 .

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE XXXIII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM III A 6--PLAN AND CONDUCT

ORIENTATION

Rank

1

2

3

4

5

0

Total
Subjects

Analysis

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Adins
Adminis-

tra tor s
f* %0**

2 10 . 53

1

2

3

3

8

19

5.26

10.53

15. 79

15.79

42. 11

100.00

3.36

4.00

Range of
Rankings 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.50

*f = frequency.

Directors of

Nur s ing

0

5 26.32

3 15.79

4 21.05

2 10.53

5 26.32

19 100.00

2

3.21

3.02

2-5

1.12

Trainers

f I . .
0

3 15.79

3 15.79

0

3 15.79

10 52.63

19 100.00

3.33

3.02

2-5

1.32

**% = percentage.

i - -

I

I
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than administrators and nurses (eight and fourteen responses,

respectively). The nurses as a group evaluated the item most

highly, giving it a mode rank of 2. The mean rank for all

groups was similar, 3.21 for nurses compared with 3.36 by

administrators and 3.33 by trainers. The median rank was

4.00 for administrators and 3.04 for nurses and trainers.

Table XXXIV

7. Knowledge of Adult Teaching-Learning Methods.

Knowledge of adult teaching-learning methods was a highly

selected item, with response rates above 79 percent by all

three groups. The mode for administrators was 3, slightly

less for nurses, 4, and still less for trainers, who showed

a mode of 5. The mean and median showed the same pattern

of declining evaluations across the three groups.

Table XXXV

8. Ability to Do Needs Assessment, Evaluation of

Learning. The ability to do needs assessment and evaluation

was a highly selected item by all three groups, with nurses

showing slightly fewer total responses (79 percent) than

others. Administrators showed a mean rank of 3.16 and a

mode of 4 for this item. Nurses showed a mean rank of 2.73

and a mode of 3. Trainers showed a higher evaluation with a

mode of 2. Distribution of data on this item was normal.
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TABLE XXXIV

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM III A 7--KNOWLEDGE OF ADULT

TEACHING-LEARNING METHODS

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f*%*_*_ f %f __

1 2 10.53 2 10.53 2 10.53

2 3 15.79 3 15.79 3 15.79

3 6 31.58 3 15.79 2 10.53

4 3 15.79 5 26.32 3 15.79

5 4 21.05 3 15.79 5 26.32

0 1 5.26 3 15.79 4 21.05

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Range of
Rankings

Standard
Deviation

3

3.22

3.02

1-5

1 30

*f =frequency.

4

3.25

3.04

1-5

L1.34

5

3.40

4.00

1-5

1.50

**% = percentage.
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TABLE XXXV

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM III A 8--ABILITY TO DO NEEDS

AS SESSME T , EVALUATION OF
LEARNING

Adminis - Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f*f** f %f

1 2 10.53 1 5.26 1 5.26

2 4 21.05 2 10.53 5 26.32

3 4 21.05 6 31.58 4 21.05

4 5 26.32 1 5.26 4 21.05

5 3 15.79 5 26.32 3 15.79

0 1 5.26 4 21.05 2 10.53

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Range of
Rankin srra

4

3.16

3.03

Standard
Deviation 1.29 1.85

*f = frequency.

3

2.73

3.03

2

3.17

3.02

1-5

1.23

**% = percentage.

1 5c I r-
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Table XXXVI

9. Other. This item was not highly selected by

administrators or nurses (.only two of each responded) but

was slightly more frequently chosen by trainers.
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TABLE XXXVI

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS CONCERNING
ITEM III A 9--OTHER

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

_________ f _ __ __ _ f _ __ _

1 1 5.26 1 5.26 4 21.05

2 1 5.26 0 .. 1 5.26

3 0 .. 0 .. 1 5.26

4 0 .. 0 .. 0

5 0 .. 1 5.26 0

0 17 89.47 17 89.47 13 68.42

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode

Mean Rank

Medi an
Rank

Range of
Rankings

1.50

1.04

1-2

3.00

1.04

1-5

Standard
Deviation .70 2.82

*f = frequency.

1

1.50

1.03

1-3

.83

**% = percentage.
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APPENDIX K

TABLES OF RESPONSES AND ANALYSIS OF DATA TO

STRUCTURED QUESTIONS ON THE

INTERVIEW INSTRUMENT

Item III B--Skills and Knowledge Needed to Work
Interpersonally Within the Team

Table XLII

1. Cooperate with Department Heads or Serve as

Coordinator of Training. The function of coordinator of

training was highly selected and evaluated by all groups.

Trainers responded most frequently be giving it a ranking

of first, second, or third by 83 percent. Administrators

ranked it 1, 2, or 3 by 68 percent and nurses gave the same

ranking by 66 percent. The median rank was 3 for adminis-

trators, higher at 2.02 for nurses, and about the same,

2.03, for trainers. Data on this item were skewed toward

the high rankings.

Table XLIII

2. Skill in Leading and Teaching Groups. Skill in

leading and teaching groups was highly selected and evalu-

ated by all groups. The mean rank seemed the representative

statistic, and it ranged between 2.68 for administrators,

2.50 for nurses, and 3.04 for trainers. The median rank for
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TABLE XLII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
COOPERATION WITH DEPARTMENT HEADS TO IMPLEMENT
TRAINING OR SERVE AS COORDINATOR OF TRAINING

SHOULD BE A PART OF SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE
NEEDED TO WORK INTERPERSONALLY

WITHIN THE TEAM

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nurs in

f* %** f % f %

1 4 21.05 5 26.32 6 31.58

2 4 21.05 5 26.32 4 21.05

3 5 26.32 3 15.79 6 31.58

4 1 5.26 3 15.79 2 10.53

5 3 15.79 0 .. 0

0 2 10.53 3 15.79 1 5.26

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analys is

Mode 3 .. ..

Mean Rank 2.70 2.25 2.22

Median
Rank 3.00 2.02 2.03

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-4 1-4

Standard
Deviation 1.40 1.12 1.06

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE XLIII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
SKILLS IN LEADING AND TEACHING GROUPS SHOULD

BE A PART OF SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE NEEDED
TO WORK INTERPERSONALLY WITHIN

THE TEAM

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

*** f % f %
1 4 21.05 4 21.05 3 15.79

2 3 15.79 5 26.32 4 21.05

3 4 21.05 3 15.79 4 21.05

4 4 21.05 3 15.79 5 26.32

5 1 5.26 1 5.26 3 15.79

0 3 15.79 3 15.79 0

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode .. 2 4

Mean Rank 2.68 2.50 3.05

Median
Rank 3.01 2.03 3.02

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.30 1.26 1.35

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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administrators and trainers was approximately 3.01 and was

slightly less (or more highly evaluated) by nurses at 2.03.

Table XLIV

3. Orient New Employees. Scores on this item were

skewed toward the low end of the rankings. When the item

was selected, as it was by about two-thirds of all groups,

it was ranked 4 or 5 most frequently. Nurses as a group

deviated slightly from this pattern, showing a mode of 3.

The median for nurses was 3.03, for administrators, 4.03,

and for trainers, 5.00, indicating a pattern of declining

evaluation across the three groups.

Table XLV

4. Teach Skills in Nursing. Administrators as a group

(about 42 percent) selected this item somewhat more fre-

quently than other groups and showed the highest evaluation,

with a mean rank of 3.27. Trainers showed a low evaluation

for this function, with 85 percent not responding. All

groups showed a median rank of approximately 4.

Table XLVI

5. Teach Skills in Housekeeping. This item had a low

percentage of response; of those who ranked it in all groups

gave it a 5.
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TABLE XLIV

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
ORIENTING NEW EMPLOYEES SHOULD BE A PART

OF SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE NEEDED TO
WORK INTERPERSONALLY WITHIN

THE TEAM

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f % f %

1 1 5.26 0 .. 1 5.26

2 1 5.26 2 10.53 1 5.26

3 3 15.79 5 26.32 1 5.26

4 2 10.53 1 5.26 3 15.79

5 6 31.58 4 21.05 7 36.84

0 6 31.58 7 36.84 6 31.58

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 5 3 5

Mean Rank 3.84 3.58 4.07

Median
Rank 4.03 3.03 5.00

Range of
Rankings 1-5 2-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.34 1.16 1.32

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE XLV

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
TEACHING SKILLS IN NURSING SHOULD BE A PART

OF SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE NEEDED TO WORK
INTERPERSONALLY WITHIN THE TEAM

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursin

f* %** f % f %

1 2 10.53 0 .. 0 ..

2 2 10.53 1 5.26 1 5.26

3 1 5.26 2 10.53 0 ..

4 3 15.79 5 26.32 1 5.26

5 3 15.79 0 ... 2 10.53

0 8 42.11 11 57.89 15 78.95

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode .. 4

Mean Rank 3.27 3.50 4.00

Median
Rank 4.00 4.00 4.04

Range of
Rankings 1-5 2-4 2-5

Standard
Deviation 1.55 .75 1.41

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE XLVI

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
TEACHING SKILLS IN HOUSEKEEPING SHOULD BE A

PART OF SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE NEEDED TO
WORK INTERPERSONALLY WITHIN THE TEAM

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f % f %

1 .0 . . . . . 0.0..

2 . . .*.. . .*.. .

3 . . . . .. . . ..

4 .. .. .. .. ....

5 2 10.53 2 10.53 1 5.26

0 17 89.47 17 89.47 18 94.74

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analys is

Mode 5 5 5

Mean Rank 5.00 5.00 5.00

Median
Rank 5.02 5.02 5.02

Range of
Rankings 5 5 5

Standard
Deviation 0 0 0

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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Table XLVII

6. Knowledge About Needs of Elderly. Knowledge about

needs of elderly was a highly selected and evaluated item,

with the rankings clustering at the upper end of the scale.

All groups ranked it first or second by approximately 52

percent. The mean for all three groups was approximately

2.52, and the median rank was approximately 2.02.

Table XLVIII

7. Ability to Involve Others in Planning. Modes of 5

and 4 were shown by nurses and trainers, respectively, with

regard to this item. There was a high rate of response by

all groups, even though the ranking was somewhat low. Scores

for administrators clustered more nearly in the middle of

the scale, with a mean of 2.94 and a median of 3.02. The

mean for nurses was 3.47, showing a middle range evaluation,

with trainers showing a similar pattern with a mean of 3.26.

The median figure for administrators and trainers was a

slightly higher rating (3.02 approximately) than for nurses,

which showed a mean figure of 4.00.

Table XLIX

8. Other. This was not a highly selected item. Those

who did respond mentioned items which they evaluated either

low or high on the scale.
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TABLE XLVII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
KNOWLEDGE ABOUT NEEDS OF ELDERLY SHOULD BE A

A PART OF SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE NEEDED TO
WORK INTERPERSONALLY WITHIN THE TEAM

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f % f _ %

1 5 26.32 7 36.84 7 36.84

2 5 26.32 4 21.05 3 15.79

3 1 5.26 2 10.53 4 21.05

4 4 21.05 2 10.53 2 10.53

5 2 10.53 4 21.05 3 15.79

0 2 10.53 0 .. 0 ..

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode .. 1j1

Mean Rank 2.58 2.5' 2.52

Median
Rank 2.02 2.02 2.03

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.46 1.60 1.50

*f = fre uency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE XLVIII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
ABILITY TO INVOLVE OTHERS IN PLANNING

SHOULD BE A PART OF SKILLS AND
KNOWLEDGE NEEDED TO WORK

INTERPERSONALLY WITHIN
THE TE AM

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nurs ing

f* %** f % f %

1 2 10.53 3 15.79 1 5.26

2 4 21.05 2 10.53 5 26.32

3 5 26.32 4 21.05 4 21.05

4 5 26.32 3 15.79 6 31.58

5 1 5.26 7 36.84 3 15.79

0 2 10.53 0 .. 0 .

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analys is

Mode .. 5 4

Mean Rank 2.94 3.47 4.26

Median
Rank 3.02 4.00 3.03

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.14 1.50 1.19

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE XLIX

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
OTHER ELEMENTS SHOULD BE A PART OF SKILLS

AND KNOWLEDGE NEEDED TO WORK
INTERPERSONALLY WITHIN

THE TEAM

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f % f %

1 1 5.26 0 .. 1 5.26

2 0 .. 0 .. 0

3 0 .. 0 .. 0

4 0 .. 2 10.53 0

5 1 5.26 1 5.26 0

0 17 89.47 16 84.21 18 94.74

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode .. 4 ..

Mean Rank 3.00 4.33 1.00

Median
Rank 1.04 4.03 1.02

Range of
Rankings 1-5 4-5 1

Standard
Deviation 2.82 .57 0

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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Item IV A--Preferred Professional Background

The range of ranks for this item only was from 1 to 4,

indicating preferred professional background among four

choices.

Table L

1. Registered Professional Nurse. This item was

selected by all members of all groups and was rated as

important by a majority, from 63 to 52 percent. Modes for

all three groups were 1, with mean ranks clustering at ap-

proximately 2.00. Data were skewed toward both ends of the

scale on this item.

Table LI

2. LVN or Other Practical Nurse. Modes for adminis-

trators and trainers on this item were 3, while nurses had

2 as a mode. The mean ranks clustered around 2.52, the mean

for administrators. Medians ranged from a high of 2.02 for

nurses to 3.01 for trainers.

Table LII

3. A Health Care Professional such as P.T., O.T.,

Dietitian, et cetera. The distribution of these scores was

normal, with a mode in each group of 3 and also a median of

approximately 3. Total responses were high from all groups

on this item.
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TABLE L

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO
REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL NURSES SHOULD

PART OF EDUCATION AND BACKGROUND

WHETHER
BE A

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f %f _ _

1 12 63.16 12 63.16 10 52.63

2 1 5.26 1 5.26 2 10.53

3 1 5.26 1 5.26 1 5.26

4 5 26.32 4 21.05 6 31.58

5 0 .. 1 5.26 0 ..

0 0 .. 0 .. 0 ..

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode

Mean Rank

Median
Rank

Range of
Rankings

Standard
Deviation

1

1.94

1.03

1-4

1.35

*f = frequency.

1

2.00

1.03

1-5

1.45

1

2.15

1.03

1-4

1.38

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LI

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
LVN OR OTHER PRACTICAL NURSES SHOULD BE A

PART OF EDUCATION AND BACKGROUND

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nurs ing

f* %** f % f %

1 4 21.05 4 21.05 3 15.79

2 5 26.32 9 47.37 5 26.32

3 6 31.58 2 10.53 6 31.58

4 4 21.05 3 15.79 2 10.53

5 0 .. 1 .. 3 15.79

0 0 .. 0 .. 0 ..

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 3 2 3

Mean Rank 2.52 2.36 2.84

Median
Rank 3.00 2.02 3.01

Range of
Rankings 1-4 1-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.07 1.16 1.30

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS SHOULD BE A

PART OF EDUCATION AND BACKGROUND

Adminis - Directors of Trainers
Rank tr actor s Nur s i3n

f* %* * f % f %

1 3 15.79 1 5.26 5 26.32

2 3 15.79 4 21.05 3 15.79

3 7 36.84 8 42.11 7 36.84

4 4 21.05 5 26.32 3 15.79

5 1 5.26 0 .. 0 ..

0 1 5.26 1 5.26 1 5.26

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 3 3 3

Mean Rank 2.83 2.94 2.44

Median
Rank 3.01 3.02 3.00

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-4 1-4

Standard
Deviation 1.15 .87 1.09

*f =-frequency.

**% = percentage.
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Table LIII

4. An Adult Educator. This item had a high rate of

response, with modes of 2 and 3 in all three groups and a

median rank of approximately 3.00 in all groups.

Item IV B--Preferred Formal Courses or Degrees
as Background

This item on the instrument sought perceptions about

the desirability of several formal courses and degrees as

background for competent function in the training role.

One, as a rating, indicated that it was considered to be

necessary as preferred background, two indicated nice but

not necessary, and three showed an evaluation of not neces-

sary.

Table LIV

1. Gerontology. Gerontology as an element of back-

ground for trainers was rated by all groups with a mode of

1 (necessary) by 84 percent of the administrators and 68

percent of both nurses and trainers. No respondent gave it

less than a rank of 2 (nice but not necessary).

Table LV

2. Adult Education. This item, adult education as a

background course, was ranked by all respondents and showed

a mode of 1 for all groups, with means clustering around

1.47 and median ranks at approximately 1.02.
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TABLE LIII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
AN ADULT EDUCATOR SHOULD BE A PART OF

EDUCATI ON AND BACKGROUND

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f % f %

1 0 .. 1 5.26 0 ..

2 9 47.37 4 21.05 9 47.37

3 5 26.32 6 31.58 3 15.79

4 5 26.32 7 36.84 7 36.84

5 0 .. 0 .. 0 .

0 0 .. 1 5.26 0 ..

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 2 3 2

Mean Rank 2.78 3.05 2.89

Median
Rank 3.00 3.02 3.00

Range of
Rankings 1-4 1-5 1-4

Standard
Deviation .85 .93 .93

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LIV

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
GERONTOLOGY SHOULD BE A PART OF FORMAL

EDUCATION AND BACKGROUND

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f*f** f % f %

1 16 84.21 13 68.42 13 68.42

2 3 15.79 6 31.58 6 31.58

3 .. .. .. .. .. ..

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 1 1 1

Mean Rank 1.15 1.31 1.31

Median
Rank 1.02 1.02 1.02

Range of
Rankings 1-2 1-2 1-2

Standard
Deviation .37 .47 .47

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LV

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
ADULT EDUCATION SHOULD BE A PART OF FORMAL

EDUCATION AND BACKGROUND

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank t ators Nur s ing

f* %** f % f %

1 14 73.68 10 52.63 11 57.89

2 5 26.32 8 42.11 7 36.84

3 0 .. 1 5.26 1 5.26

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 1 1 1

Mean Rank 1.26 1.52 1.47

Median
Rank 1.02 1.03 1.03

Range of
Rankings 1-2 1-3 1-3

Standard
Deviation .45 .61 .61

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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Table LVI

3. Advanced Degree. With regard to desirability of

an advanced degree, all three groups showed a mode of 2 or

3, with a mean rank clustering around 2.15. Median figures

of 2.02 and 2.03 for the groups were evidenced.

Table LVII

4. Others. The mode for all groups for this item was

1; all subjects who responded preferred items of their own

choice as rank 1 or 2 (necessary or nice).

Item IV C--Preferred Job Experience
Background

Table LVIII

1. Two Years Clinical Experience. This item was

preferred as first or second by all three groups by a per-

centage ranging from 42 to 46 percent, with a mode of 1 for

nurses and trainers and a mean for these groups clustering

around 2.35 and a median rank clustering about 2.00.

Table LIX

2. Experience in Nursing Homes. This item showed a

mode of 1 for all three groups. Data were skewed to a high

end of the scale especially among administrators and nurses

as shown by a mean of 1.94 for these groups and a mean of

2.57 for trainers.
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TABLE LVI

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
AN ADVANCED DEGREE SHOULD BE A PART OF

FORMAL EDUCATION AND BACKGROUND

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** fT % f%

1 2 10.53 1 5.26 3 15.79

2 13 68.42 14 73.68 7 36.84

3 4 21.05 4 21.05 9 47.37

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analys is

Mode 2 2 3

Mean Rank 2.10 2.15 2.31

Median
Rank 2.02 2.02 2.03

Range of
Rankings 1-3 1-3 1-3

Standard
Deviation .56 .50 .74

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LVII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
OTHER ELEMENTS SHOULD BE A PART OF

FORMAL EDUCATION AND BACKGROUND

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nurs in

f* %** f % f %

1 11 57.89 13 68.42 13 68.42

2 4 21.05 2 10.53 5 26.32

3 0 . . 0 . . 0..

0 4 21.05 4 21.05 1 5.26

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 1 1 1

Mean Rank 1.26 .89 1.27

Median
Rank 1.02 1.02 1.02

Range of
Rankings 1-3 1-2 1-2

Standard
Deviation .45 .56 .46

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LVIII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
TWO YEARS CLINICAL EXPERIENCE SHOULD BE A

PART OF JOB EXPERIENCE BACKGROUND

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursin

f* %** ff % f %

1 4 21 .05 6 31.58 7 36.84

2 4 21.05 3 15.79 2 10.53

3 1 5.26 0 .. 1 5.26

4 3 15.79 2 10.53 1 5.26

5 1 5.26 2 10.53 3 15.79

0 6 31.58 6 31.58 5 26.32

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode .. 1 1

Mean Rank 2.46 2.30 2.35

Median
Rank 2.02 2.00 1.04

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.39 1.60 1.69

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LIX

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
EXPERIENCE IN NURSING HOMES SHOULD BE A

PART OF JOB EXPERIENCE BACKGROUND

Adminis - Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nurjs ing

f* %** f % f %

1 9 47.37 10 52.63 6 31.58

2 3 15.79 3 15.79 3 15.79

3 3 15.79 0 .. 4 21.05

4 1 5.26 3 15.79 5 26.32

5 1 5.26 1 5.26 1 5.26

0 2 10.53 2 10.53 0 ..

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 1 1 1

Mean Rank 1.94 1.94 2.57

Median
Rank 1.03 1.03 3.00

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.24 1.39 1.34

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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Table LX

3. Work in Rehabilitation Centers. The mean rank for

this item ranged from 3.38 to 4.00, with trainers ranking it

lowest, administrators next, and nurses highest. The mode

rank for administrators was 3.

Table LXI

4. Work in General Hospital. This item was not re-

sponded to by a majority of the subjects, but of those who

did respond, administrators and trainers showed a mode of 5,

with a range of rankings between 2 and 5. The median rank

was between 3.02 (by nurses) and 4.04 for administrators and

trainers.

Table LXII

5. Experience in Programs in Aging. Frequency of

selection on this item was high for all groups. Mean rank

ranged from 2.81 to 3.12 for the three groups. It was

chosen as second or third choice by 42 to 52 percent of the

groups. Median ranks clustered around 3.01.

Table LXIII

6. Experience in Management. This element of back-

ground was not chosen by a majority of the group, but those

who did select it showed a mode rank of 3 with a mean score

ranging from 2.63 to 3.70.
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TABLE LX

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
WORK IN REHABILITATION CENTERS SHOULD BE A

PART OF JOB EXPERIENCE BACKGROUND

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f % f %

1 1 5.26 0 .. 0

2 1 5.26 4 21.05 0 ..

3 4 21.05 4 21.05 3 15.79

4 1 5.26 1 5.26 1 5.26

5 3 15.79 4 21.05 3 15.79

0 9 47.37 6 31.58 12 63.16

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 3

Mean Rank 3.40 3.38 4.00

Median
Rank 3.03 3.02 4.02

Range of
Rankings 1-5 2-5 3-5

Standard
Deviation 1.34 1.26 1.00

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LXI

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
WORK IN GENERAL HOSPITALS SHOULD BE A

PART OF JOB EXPERIENCE BACKGROUND

Adminis - Directors of Tra iners
Rank tr ators N rs ing

_ _f* %** f % f %

1 0 .. 0 .. 0 ..

2 1 5.26 2 10.53 2 10.53

3 0 .. 2 10.53 1 5.26

4 1 5.26 1 5.26 1 5.26

5 2 10.53 1 5.26 3 15.79

0 15 78.95 13 68.42 12 63.16

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 5 .. 5

Mean Rank 4.00 3.50 3.71

Median
Rank 4.04 3.02 4.02

Range of
Rankings 2-5 2-5 2-5

Standard
Deviation 1.41 1.87 1.38

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LXII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
EXPERIENCE IN PROGRAMS IN AGING SHOULD BE A

PART OF JOB EXPERIENCE BACKGROUND

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f % f %

1 3 15.79 1 5.26 0 .0

2 4 21.05 5 26.32 6 31.58

3 4 21.05 5 26.32 4 21.05

4 3 15.79 1 5.26 4 21.05

5 2 10.53 2 10.53 2 10.53

0 3 15.79 5 26.32 3 15.79

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analys is

Mode .. .. 2

Mean Rank 2.81 2.85 3.12

Median
Rank 3.01 3.00 3.02

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-5 2-5

Standard
Deviation 1.32 1.16 1.08

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LXIII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
EXPERIENCE IN MANAGEMENT SHOULD BE A

PART OF JOB EXPERIENCE BACKGROUND

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nur s ing

f* %** f % f %

1 0 .. 2 10.53 2 10.53

2 2 10.53 1 5.26 3 15.79

3 2 10.53 4 21.05 4 21.05

4 3 15.79 3 15.79 1 5.26

5 3 15.79 2 10.53 1 5.26

0 9 47.37 7 36.84 8 42.11

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode .. 3 3

Mean Rank 3.70 3.16 2.63

Median
Rank 4.01 3.03 3.00

Range of
Rankings 2-5 1-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.15 1.33 1.20

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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Table LXIV

7. Other Work in Health Care. The rankings on this

item were skewed toward the lower ratings, with the range of

ranking indicating a declining trend from administrators

through trainers--administrators 2 to 5, nurses 3 to 5, and

trainers 4 to 5. This was not a frequently selected item,

with 47 percent of administrators, 73 percent of nurses, and

68 percent of trainers not responding.

Table LXV

8. Work in Adult-Education Activities. Work in Adult

Education as an element preferred in background of trainers

showed a mode of 5 among nurses and a median rank ranging

from 3.01 to 4.03 among all groups. The mean rank most

representative of all groups was that shown by administrators,

3.42.

Table LXVI

9. Other. Only one or two subjects from each group

selected this item. The results are, therefore, not seen as

substantially significant to the analysis of data at this

point.

Item VI--Personal Qualities or Traits

Table LXVII

1. Ability in Communications. Good ability in commu-

nication as a personal quality or trait showed a mode of 1
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TABLE LXIV

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER

OTHER WORK IN HEALTH CARE SHOULD BE A

PART OF JOB EXPERIENCE BACKGROUND

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f % f %

1 0 .. 0 .. 0 .

2 1 5.26 0 .. 0 ..

3 3 15.79 2 10.53 0 ..

4 3 15.79 2 10.53 3 15.79

5 3 15.79 1 5.26 3 15.79

0 9 47.37 14 73.68 13 68.42

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode .....

Mean Rank 3.80 4.20 4.50

Median
Rank 4.01 4.01 4.04

Range of
Rankings 2-5 3-5 4-5

Standard
Deviation 1.03 1.64 .54

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LXV

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
WORK IN ADULT EDUCATION ACTIVITIES SHOULD

BE A PART OF JOB EXPERIENCE BACKGROUND

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f*_ %** f % f %

1 2 10.53 0 .. 3 15.79

2 2 10.53 1 5.26 3 15.79

3 2 10.53 2 10.53 2 10.53

4 4 21.05 4 21.05 3 15.79

5 4 21.05 6 31.58 2 10.53

0 5 26.32 6 31.58 6 31.58

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode .. 5

Mean Rank 3.42 4.15 2.84

Median
Rank 4.01 4.03 3.01

Range of
Rankings 1-5 2-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.45 .98 1.46

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LXVI

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
OTHER ELEMENTS SHOULD BE A PART OF JOB

EXPER IENCE BACKGROUND

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nurs in

f* %** f % f %

1 0 .. 0 .. 1 5.26

2 1 5.26 0 .. 0

3 0 .. 0 .. 0

4 0 .. 1 5.26 0 ..

5 0 .. 1 5.26 1 5.26

0 18 94.74 17 89.47 17 89.47

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 2...

Mean Rank 2.00 4.50 3.00

Median
Rank 2.02 4.04 1.04

Range of
Rankings .. 4-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 0 .70 2.82

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LXVII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO
ABILITY IN COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE A

OF PERSONAL QUALITIES AND TRAITS

WHETHER
PART

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nurs ing

f* %** f % f %

1 8 42.11 6 31.58 10 52.63

2 2 10.53 5 26.32 3 15.79

3 3 15.79 1 5.26 1 5.26

4 3 15.79 4 21.05 3 15.79

5 1 5.26 0 .. 1 5.26

0 2 10.53 3 15.79 1 5.26

Tot a l
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 1 1 1

Mean Rank 2.23 2.18 2.00

Median
Rank 2.01 2.01 1.03

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.39 1.22 1.37

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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for all three groups. Trainers showed a median rank of

1.03, higher than the other two groups at 2.01. Mean ranks

clustered around 2.18. It was chosen with frequency by all

three groups, with no more than three failing to rate it

from any group.

Table LXVIII

2. Organizational Ability. The range of rankings was

from 2 to 5 in all groups, with a mean score of 3.00 for

trainers, downward in evaluation through 3.61 for adminis-

trators. Mode for administrators was 4, for nurses 2, and

for trainers- 3. Virtually all administrators and nurses

chose to rank this item.

Table LXIX

3. Ability to Work with People. Modes on this item

were 1, 2, and 3 among administrators, trainers, and nurses,

respectively. Means clustered around 2.52 with medians for

all groups between 2 and 3. The mean for trainers was

highest at 2.42.

Table LXX

4. Positive, Cooperative Attitude. Mean ranks on this

element of personal traits were high ranging from 2.71 to

3.12. Medians clustered around 3.02. Nurses showed a mode

of 1, and the range of rankings was from 1 to 5 for all groups.
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TABLE LXVIII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
ORGANIZATIONAL ABILITY SHOULD BE A PART

OF PERSONAL QUALITIES AND TRAITS

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f*_ ** f % f %

1 0 .. 0 .. 0 ..

2 4 21.05 6 31.58 3 15.79

3 3 15.79 5 26.32 7 36.84

4 7 36.84 0 .. 1 5.26

5 4 21.05 5 26.32 1 5.26

0 1 5.26 3 15.79 7 36.84

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 4 2 3

Mean Rank 3.61 3.25 3.00

Median
Rank 4.01 3.01 3.01

Range of
Rankings 2-5 2-5 2-5

Standard
Deviation 1.09 1.29 .85

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LXIX

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
ABILITY TO WORK WITH PEOPLE SHOULD BE A

PART OF PERSONAL QUALITIES
AND TRAITS

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nur s in

f* %** f % f %

1 5 26.32 2 10.53 4 21.05

2 4 21.05 3 15.79 5 26.32

3 4 21.05 4 21.05 2 10.53

4 2 10.53 3 15.79 1 5.26

5 2 10.53 1 5.26 2 10.53

0 2 10.53 6 31.58 5 26.32

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analys is

Mode 1 3 2

Mean Rank 2.52 2.84 2.42

Median
Rank 2.03 3.01 2.02

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.37 1.21 1.39

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LXX

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
POSITIVE, COOPERATIVE ATTITUDE SHOULD BE A

PART OF PERSONAL QUALITIES AND TRAITS

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nur sing

f* %** f % f %

1 2 10.53 5 26.32 1 5.26

2 4 21.05 1 5.26 5 26.32

3 3 15.79 3 15.79 3 15.79

4 4 21.05 3 15.79 5 26.32

5 3 15.79 2 10.53 1 5.26

0 3 15.79 5 26.32 4 21.05

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode .. 1

Mean Rank 3.12 2.71 3.00

Median
Rank 3.02 3.01 3.02

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.36 1.54 1.13

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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Table LXXI

5. Warm and Friendly. Data on this item were skewed

to both ends of the scale. All three groups showed a mode

of 5, but the mean ranks clustered around 3.40. This

element of personal traits was not chosen for ranking by a

majority of subjects. When it was selected, it was viewed

as either most or least important. This pattern of response

was seen in other items with data similarly skewed, indicating

wide variety of opinion within groups.

Table LXXII

6. Like or Understand Elderly People. A majority of

administrators, 68 percent, did not select this item, whereas

26 and 31 percent of nurses and trainers, respectively,

failed to choose it. The administrators who did rank it,

gave it a higher evaluation as shown by the mean rank for

this group of 2.66. Nurses showed a mean of 3.64, and

trainers showed 3.69. The median rank for administrators

was 2.04 and for nurses and trainers it was 4.02 and 4.01,

respectively.

Table LXXIII

7. Competent Manager. This element of personal

quality or trait was not chosen by a majority of respondents,

with the range of no-responses being from 89 percent by

trainers to 78 percent among nurses. The median rank among
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TABLE LXXI

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
WARM AND FRIENDLY SHOULD BE A PART OF

PERSONAL QUALITIES AND TRAITS

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f % f %

1 2 10.53 1 5.26 1 5.26

2 0 .. 0 .. 0

3 0 11 1 5.26 0

4 0 .. 1 5.26 0

5 3 15.79 2 10.53 3 15.79

0 14 73.68 14 73.68 15 78.95

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analys is

Mode 5 5 5

Mean Rank 3.40 3.60 4.00

Median
Rank 5.00 4.02 5.01

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 2.19 1.67 2.00

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LXXII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
LIKE OR UNDERSTAND ELDERLY PEOPLE SHOULD BE

A PART OF PERSONAL QUALITIES AND TRAITS

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f % f %
1 1 5.26 3 15.79 1 5.26

2 2 10.53 0 .. 1 5.26

3 2 10.53 0 .. 3 15.79

4 0 .. 7 36.84 4 21.05

5 1 5.26 4 21.05 4 21.05

0 13 68.42 5 26.32 6 31.58

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode .. 4 .

Mean Rank 2.66 3.64 3.69

Median
Rank 2.04 4.02 4.01

Range of
Rankings 1-5 1-5 1-5

Standard
Deviation 1.36 1.49 1.25

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LXXIII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO
COMPETENT MANAGER SHOULD BE A PART

PERSONAL QUALITIES AND TRAITS

WHETHER
OF

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f % f %

1 0 .. 1 5.26 1 5.26

2 0 .. 2 10.53 0

3 0 .. 0 .. 0

4 1 5.26 1 5.26 1 5.26

5 2 10.53 0 .. 0

0 16 84.21 15 78.95 17 89.47

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 5 5 2

Mean Rank 4.66 2.25 2.50

Median
Rank 5.01 2.02 1.04

Range of
Rankings 4-5 2-4 1-4

Standard
Deviation .57 1.25 2.12

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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administrators was 5.01 but was higher among nurses, 2.02,

and even higher among trainers, 1.04.

Table LXXIV

8. Competent Nurse. This item was not frequently

responded to (only four in each group), and the data showed

a flat distribution, with means clustering around 3.25.

Median rank of 3.04 administrators, 2.04 nurses, and 4.02

for trainers was shown.

Table LXXV

9. Competent Health Care Professional. Only seven out

of a total of fifty-seven respondents chose to rank this

item. Results of this small frequency are considered nonsigni-

ficant for the present analysis. Implications of this size

response were discussed under Implications.

Table LXXVI

10. Competent Teacher. A majority of respondents did

not choose to rank this item; 63 percent of the administra-

tors, 73 percent of the nurses, and 52 percent of the trainers

did not respond. A mode of 3 was shown for administrators

and nurses who did respond, and the mean rank clustered

around 3.77.

Table LXXVII

11. Other. Only three respondents chose to rank this

response among the top five. The implications of this size

of response were discussed under Implications.
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TABLE LXXIV

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
COMPETENT NURSE SHOULD BE A PART OF

PERSONAL QUALITIES AND TRAITS

Adminis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursing

f* %** f % f %

1 1 5.26 0 .. 0 ..

2 0 .. 2 10.53 1 5.26

3 1 5.26 1 5.26 0 ..

4 1 5.26 0 .. 2 10.53

5 1 5.26 1 5.26 1 5.26

0 15 78.95 15 78.95 15 78.95

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode .. 2 4

Mean Rank 3.25 3.00 3.75

Median
Rank 3.04 2.04 4.02

Range of
Rankings 1-5 2-5 2-5

Standard
Deviation 1.70 1.41 1.25

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LXXV

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER
COMPETENT HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL SHOULD BE

A PART OF PERSONAL QUALITIES AND TRAITS

Admrinis- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nursgin

f* %** f %f _ %

1 0 .. 1 5.26 0 ..

2 1 5.26 0 .. 0 ..

3 0 5.26 1 5.26 0 ..

4 0 .. 0 .. 0

5 0 .. 1 5.26 3 15.79

0 18 94.74 16 84.21 16 84.21

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 2 .. 5

Mean Rank 2.00 3.00 5.00

Median
Rank 2.02 3.02 5.02

Range of
Rankings .. 1-5 ..

Standard
Deviation 0 2.00 0

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LXXVI

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER

COMPETENT TEACHER SHOULD BE A PART OF

PERSONAL QUALITIES AND TRAITS

Admin is- Directors of Trainers
Rank trators Nurs ing

f* %** f % f %

1 0 .. 0 ,. 0 -.

2 1 5.26 0 .. 1 5.26

3 3 15.79 3 15.79 3 15.79

4 1 5.26 0 .. 2 10.53

5 2 10.53 2 10.53 3 15.79

0 12 63.16 14 73.68 10 52.63

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 3 3

Mean Rank 3.57 3.80 3.77

Median
Rank 3.03 3.03 4.01

Range of
Rankings 2-5 3-5 2-5

Standard
Deviation 1.13 1.09 1.09

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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TABLE LXXVII

PERCEPTIONS OF THREE GROUPS RELATIVE TO WHETHER

OTHER ELEMENTS SHOULD BE A PART OF PERSONAL
QUALITIES AND TRAITS

Adminis- Directors of Trainers

Rank trators Nursing
f* ** f % f %

1 0 .. 0 .. 1 5.26

2 1 5.26 0 .. 0

3 0 .. 0 .. 0

4 0 .. 0 .. 0 --

5 0 .. 1 5.26 0 ..

0 18 94.74 18 94.74 18 94.74

Total
Subjects 19 100.00 19 100.00 19 100.00

Analysis

Mode 2 5

Mean Rank 2.00 5.00 1.00

Median
Rank 2.02 5.02 1.02

Range of
Rankings .. -.- "-"

Standard
Deviation 0 0 0

*f = frequency.

**% = percentage.
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